



Cloudy today with tiiterml*- 
tent ra ia beginning during the 
morning decreasing to a fe’.e 
•howers to n l^ t. Cloudy wit!» 
•unny pcrtoda tomorrow.
The Daily Courier HIGH AND LOWlow  tonight and hig^r Thurs­day 45 and 60, High Tuesday and low Tliesday night 60 and 34. Tlwre was no rain recorded 
in the Kelowna area.
SERVLNG THE 0KAN.4GAN —  CANADA’S FRUIT BOWL




Seek Honorable Deal' 
UK Implores Russians
UBCM DELEGATES GATHER IN VERNON
Vernon was jammed to the 
roof tops by late Tuesday as 
hundreds of Union of B.C. 
delegates arrived. Among 
those renewing acquaintances 
were Coun, John (Paddy) Hill 
of Coldstream, president of
the Okanagan Valley Munici­
pal Association. Municipal 
Affairs Minister Wesley Black 
and Vernon Mayor Frank 
Becker. Mr. Black and Mr. 
Becker will address the con­
vention opening sessions to­
day while Mr. Hill will chair 
the banquet at Civic Aro.na 
on Thursday which will be 
attended by Prime Minister 
and Mrs. Diefenbaker. <See 
story Page 6.)—Courier Staff 
Photo)
Unhealthy Start To Probe 
On Canada Health Set-Up
OTTAWA (C P ) -T h e  royal 
commission on health opened 
hearings today and immediately 
encountered an objection from 
Quebec that the inquiry is, in ef­
fect, unconstitutional.
Chief Justice Emmett Hall of 
Saskatchewan, t h e  chairman,
brushed aside the objection and health study, expected to have 
declared the seven-man com- an important b e a r i n g  on 
mission intends to carry out the whether Canada gets a national 
assignment given it by the fed- prepaid medical plan.
eral cabinet.
Quebec Prem ier Lesage had 
said before that his government 
would refuse to co-operate in the
Katanga Dispute Likely 
Back Just Where It Began
ELISABETHVILLE (Reuters) 
The Katanga dispute today ai> 
peared to be back where it 
started following demands by 
the Katanga regime for the 
withdrawal of all United Na­
tions forces from The Congo’s 
breakaway province.
The demand was made Tues­
day at the first meeting of the 
United Natlons-Katanga cease­
fire commission.
Following the meeting. For­
eign Minister Evariste Klmba of 
Katanga termed further ses 
sions of the commission “point­
less” until a reply to the Ka 
tanga demands are received 
from UN headquarters in New 
York,
The commission was set up 
last w e e k  after a cease­
fire agreement was reaohcd 
between P r e s i d e n t  Moise 
Tshombe of Katanga and the 
UN after eight days of fierce 
fighting in the world Ixidy’s at­
tempt to end the secession of 
the province.
DEMANDS NOT NEW
The latest Katanga demands 
seemed to put the situation In 
Katanga, which broke away 
from the central Congolese gov­
ernment shortly after 'nic Congo 
gained Indeponclenco from Bel-
f!ium in Juno, 19G0, back where t started.
And at today’s opening, two 
letters from Mr, Lesage to Mr. 
Justice Hall, stating the Quebec
UNITED NATIONS (API— 
Britain called on the Soviet 
Union today to seek an ’•honor­
able deal” with the Western 
powers on Berlin, disarmament 
and o t h e r  critical problems 
threatening to throw a nuclear 
cloud over the world.
British F o r e i g n  Secretary 
Lord Home told the United Na­
tions General Assembly in q i»l- 
icy speech that the Russians are 
playing with nuclear fire by try ­
ing “ to set man against his 
neighbors.”
He accused the Soviet Union 
of deception and double-dealing 
in the collapsed nuclear test-ban 
talks.
“ Let her co-operate in keep­
ing the peace.” he said, "by 
strengthening the collective will 
of the United Nations instead of 
ti-ying to drive her coach, pulled 
by three horses, through the 
whole fabric of our collective ef­
forts.”
'This was a reference to P re­
mier Khrushchev’s "toika” plan 
to replace Secretary - General 
Dag Hammarskjold w i t h  a 
three-man directorate.
Lord Home praised what he 
called the "stirring” disarma­
ment proposals of President 
Kennedy and urged that they be 
used as a basis for renewed 
arms negotiations either by the 
10-nation group of East - West 
countries or by an enlarged 
group.
"My government stands ready 
to take part in renewed multi- 
l a t e r a l  negotiations on this 
basis,” he asserted, “ and would 
like to see them in the most ef-
are three ways to peaceful co- 
exi.stence:
"One is settlement of disputes 
by negotiation. One is absolute 
respect for treaties and interna­
tional obligations freely signed. 
And one is collective action to
preserve the peace if concilia­
tion is discarded and the ix“ace 
is broken by deliberate intent.” 
He added:
"Negotiators must not sceK 
victory over each other but an 
honorable deal.”
PLANES AND BOATS SEARCH 
FOR FOUR MISSING HUNTERS
VANDERHOOF, B.C. (CP) — Planes and boats 
searched the Kenney Dam watershed 60 miles 
southwest of here today for four hunters missing 
since a violent storm lashed their boat Sunday.
Two fellow hunters in another boat who man­
aged to scranjble ashore after their craft capsized 
searched in vain for their companions until Tues­
day afternoon.
Police have released no names.
B.C. Water Comptroller 
Warns: T i l  Call Police"
REVELSTOKE, B.C. (CP) — Provincial W ater 
Comptroller A. F. Paget tlireatened to call police to 
maintain order at a public hearing on the proposed 
High Arrow Dam project in the Columbia River Power 
Development plan.
to sit here and make a judicial
vised.”
He told the Soviet Union there
VERNON MEET
Fighting began between Ka­
tanga and UN forces about two 
weeks ago after the UN at­
tempted peacefully to take con­
trol of the key centres in the 
Katanga capital here following 
a bid by the world body to re­
move the white officers run­
ning the Katanga armed forces.
In another development Tues­
day, Conor O’Brien, the chief 
UN official h e r e ,  said that 
Tshombe was willing to send a 
delegation to start talks with the 
central Congolese government.
New CIA Head 
Appointed
NEWPORT, R.I. (A P)-Presl- 
dent Kennedy today named John 
A. McConc, former chairman of 
the United States Atomic En­
ergy Commis.sion, to succeed 
Allen Dulles as head of the U.S. 
Central IntclUgcnce Agency in 
November.
Kennedy introduced McCone 
as his choice to replace the re­
tiring Dulles at a specially- 
called meeting with rejiorters at 
the Naval War College in New­
port. He is spending a week’s 
vacation at this resort.
government’s position in firm fectiye forum that can be de­
terms, were read into the rec­
ord.
"We deny energetically the 
right of the federal government 
to set up such an inquiry,” 
wrote the premier Aug. 25, ’The 
commission inquiry dealt "es­
sentially with matters under the 
exclusive jurisdiction of t h e  
provinces.”
Mr. Lesage said that Quebec 
has asked for abolition of the 
system of conditional federal 
grants and joint federal-provin­
cial programs — "while taking 
the necessary measures to re ­
ceive, on a temporary basis and 
in preserving its full sover­
eignty, all conditional federal 
subsidies.”
It could not, therefore, “ ac­
cept an attempt at expanding 
that system instead of abolish­
ing it.”
REITERATES POSITION
The second letter from Mr.
Lesage, dated Sept, 1, reiterated 
Quebec’s position. Both letters 
were in reply to ones Mr. Jus­
tice Hall wrote to the premier 
Texts of the chairman’s letters 
were not released,
Quebec was one of three prov­
inces—the others being Prince 
Edward Island and British Co­
lumbia — not officially repre­
sented a t thq opening.
Mr. Justice Hall told the hear­
ing he and the other commis­
sioners intend to "act in accord­
ance with the powers conferred 
on us” by the ordcr-in-council 
which established the commls 
slon.
Ho noted, however, that the 
order “expressly emphasizes’’ 
the role of the provinces in the 
hcnltli field and said this will 
be taken fully into account dur­
ing tiic inquiry.
FOR THE DIARY
But Not A Peep at Pep-Iss
Crew Flees From Flames 
After Blast Rips Tanker
His warning came as a crowd 
of 130 cheering and applauding 
ix'r.sons sat in on the hearings, 
most of them protesting con­
struction of the big dam which 
wo ild flood out many of them.
The outburst came as Revel- 
stoke alderman, Fred Bdruschi, 
said people were being asked to 
give up their homes without any 
specific assurance of compensa­
tion.
Mr. Paget, conducting t h e  
hearings on an application by th 
B.C. Power Commission for a 
licence to start Columbia works, 
rose and banged a water glass,
THREATENS ACTION
He said the hearings have 
“ some aspects of a court of 
law” and those present should 
remember that. He warned that 
if the outbursts reoccurred “ I’ll 
be forced to bring police in and 
clear the haU except for the ob­
jectors.”
Mr. Paget’s authority w a s  
challenged by two other spokes 
men,
George Hobbs, CCF MLA for 
Revelstoke, said:
‘.‘I believe you have no right
LONDON CAP) — Members 
of the historic Pcpys famliy 
»ny the name is pronounced 
“ pc|)t>l8s,” not "peep.s.”
On the otiicr hand, the En* 
cy loped la Britannica goes for 
! “ peeps,” Baying:
• “The name was pronotincctl 
|n  the 17th eclvtury and has 
hlwaya been pronounced by 
the family, 'iK'cpa.'.”
One of the most dlBiln- 
, guished mcmt>er» of the fam­
ily, wa# Samuel Pepya, the 
English diarist who was born 
In 1633 and died in 1703.
The discrepancy cumc to 
light Avhcn L a d y  Paulina 
Mary Louise Pepys faced a 
m agistrate Thpsday on U»c 
charge that she hud com­
m u t e  A trafllc violation).
■' '  ̂ \  '
MagLstrale A, A, Pereira 
pronounced it “ peeps.” 
"Sorry,” said her ladyship, 
“ but it’s pcpiviss,”
Corrected, the magistrate 
fined her T2 for the traffic 
violation.
In an interview. Lady Paul­
ina explained;
“O f' course I’m relotcd to 
Samuel Pepya and If he colhxl 
himself ‘pecpa’ he was the 
first memlMsr of the family to 
do so and none has done It̂  
since."
DETESIB ‘PEEPS'
With cnnsldcrablo feeling,, 
she nddcil:
■‘i don’t like it l>clng pro- 
noqnctHi ’iwep,- ,̂’ and I slinpb’ 
dctc.nt b e i n g  called 'Lady 
PccpsV*
17)0 present head of the 
family is John Dlby Thomas 
Pcpys. tl)0 seventh Earl of 
Cottenham and the 10th Dnr- 
onet Pcpys.
Ills Lordship was not at 
home, Iwt ilia secretary said;
"I can nssuro you that Lord 
G o t t e n  ham pronounces it 
’pepmisfl’ and so does his son, 
the Viscount Crowhurst,"
Said Brig, Anthony Pepya, 
Lady Poulina’a cousin, who 
Is secretary o|t tho British 
Field Sfiorta Society:
’’Considerable research has 
been made into the subject 
and tt)« fomlly Is satisfied 
the name’s pronounccrl 'i»cpi>- 
i#»’."
The famliy motto in “Mind 




VERNON (Staff) — Estab­
lishment of a municipal devel­
opment bank to make available 
low-lnterest capital for munici­
pal purposes was urged here to­
day by George S. Mooney, 
president of the Cahadian Fed­
eration of Mayors and Munici­
palities.
Mr, Mooney was key speaker 
at the opening session today of 
the 58th annual convention of 
the Union of B.C. Municipali­
ties. Before some 500 dclegat“s 
from throughout the province.
Mr, Mooney said that munici­
pal governments have been op­
erating in a financial straight- 
Jackct where there is room 
neither for development of local 
capital works nor to keep pace 
with accelerated urban devel­
opment and re-development,
He said the assumption that 
municipalities were fully able 
to provide and finance their 
own facilities and growth re­
quirements is no longer justi­
fied.
He pointed to extraordinary 
postrSecond World War fcnture.s 
like population explosions, 
spread of what he called urban 
blight and obsolescence and the 
“ flight to the suburbs" which 
have placed unexpected stress 
on already over-taxed munici­
pal funds.
Development of a national 
municipal lending agency 
“would give a sharp incentive 
to tho forward planning of 
growth and redevelopment niid 
would help greatly to keep con- 
.stantly before us, in each urban 
area, a planned capital devciop- 
mcnt program which would pat 
only provide work 'but would 
direct such work to 'th e  satis­
faction of basic community 
needs,” he said.
MOREHEAD CITY N.C, (AP) 
Fire, possibly starting from a 
f i s h  erman’s dropped lantern, 
raced across oil - capped water 
and set off a series of explo­
sions aboard a U.S. Navy tanker 
discharging aviation fuel Tues­
day night.
The explosions and flames 
killed at least one person, in­
jured 21 and for many hours 
threatened to touch off seven 
storage tanks containing more 
than 10,000,000 gallons of avia­
tion fuel.
Crew members of the navy 
tanker Potomac leaped into the 
burning water or scrambled 
down the gangway as the night­
mare of men who sail tankers 
became a-flaming reality.
The Potomac’s paymaster.
P. C. Newton, said he was cer­
tain that some of the 18 men 
aboard were trapped on the ves­
sel.
“ It was a tremendous explo­
sion, like dynamite going off, or 
an atomic bomb,” said Wade 
Stanley, 51, who was fishing 
about 800 yards from the tanker 
with two companions. Stanley 
said they did not see the cause 
of the blast, which dumped de- 
bri.s all around them.
decision.
"You are in an unfortunate p o  
sition. You were a party to a 
ixdlcy you now are adjudicat­
ing. I suggest you suspend the 
hearings forthwith."
Mr. Paget replied that “ the 
hearing will continue.”
Vancouver consulting engineer 
F. J . Bartholomew-, was ruled 
out of order when he said Mr. 
Paget was presiding as a justics 
of the peace and should be ’‘im­
partial” on the question of the 
High Arrow dam.
Mr. Paget said he was presid­
ing as the province’s water 
comptroller. T h e  act under 
which he took his authority gave 
him the standing of a justice of 
tho peace. He had not invoked 
this power but he would do so 
if it became necessary.
REFUSES DOCUMENT
Another witness, insm ance 
agent Robert C. Hume, declined 
to give Mr, Paget a document 
from which he quoted. He said 
it was his only copy and h« 
needed it.
"Don’t give it to him,”  a 
woman called from the back of 
the hall.
JFK's Speech Lambasted 
By W. German Newspaper
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
MONTREAL, 








Emanuel Bhinwell said today 
Britain’s entry into Eur.ipe’s 
six-country Common Market 
would prove “ a tragic mistake. '
Shinwcll, onetime Labor dC' 
fence minister, was lending a 
chorus of concern expressed by 
legi.slators from nil parts of 
Commonwealth at a conference 
of their inter - parliamentary 
union in London.
Legislators di.splayCd almost 
unanimous anxiety lest Britain’s 
entry into the Common Market 
weakens and finally destroys 
the Commonwealth system.
Conor O'Rrien, United Na­
tions chief in Eiisabcthviiic, 
said Tuesday that President 
Tshombe of Katangc Province 
is willing to  send a delegation 
to Leopoldville to start talks 
with tho central Congolese gov­
ernment,
Warner Brollicrs has -.)(fcrcd 
to buy movie rights to My Fair 
Lady for $5,500,000 cash out 
right plus royalties, tl)o highest 
price in mov|o history, jifoduc- 
cr Herman Levin said 'Tuesd.iy 
night.
Rl. J . Coldwell, former nation 
al CCF leader, predicted Tuc.s 
day night In Oshawu (hat in 
five years Canada will have n 
complete medical and licnlth 
plan for every person no m atter 
which government Is in i>ower.
BIr Jam ea Pitman, chairman 
of the Dritinh parliamentary 
group for world government, 
sold Thcsdny night in Ottawa 
pro8pect.s of achieving world 
disormament appear remote as 
long as the great powers use 








opened an investigation 
into the mysterious shooting and 
robbery of railway car checker 
Albert Collinson in the Canadian 
National Railway yards here.
Collinson, 19, whose home is 
in Smlthers, B.C., told police 
he was on duty in the yards 
early today when he heard a 
shot, ITien he blacked out and 
when he came around ho dis­
covered his wallet had been 
rifled and a few dollars taken 
He staggered to the roundhouse 
and notified police.
Hospital authorities said Col­
linson is in good condition with 
a flesh wound in his left chest.
SMILE
BONN (Reuters) — President 
Kennedy today was bitterly crit- 
ieized in a West German news­
paper for his United Nations 
speech while East Germany’s 
m a i n  Communist newspaper 
praised his willingness to nego­
tiate on Germany.
The C o m m u n i s t  Neues 
Deutschland attributed the pres­
ident’s acceptance of the possi­
bility of negotiations to the 
"firm attitude” taken by the 
Communist bloc.
The independent Bild Zeitung 
in West G e r m a n y ,  however, 
turned over its entire front-page 
to an editorial asking acid ques­
tions.
The e d i t o r i a l ,  framed In 
barb(jd wire, said in a box on 
the top of the page “ In 1933 
wrong was done—and we kept 
silent.”
The main headline, in two- 
inch high type and underlined 
red, went on: “ In 1961 we do not 
keep silent,”
“ President Kennedy spoke of 
solution on Berlin and Germany 
which would , take into consider­
ation the ’historic and legitimate 
rights of others . . .’ What docs 
Kennedy mean by this?
• “Does K e n n e d y  mean the 
right to suppress other peoples 
as claimed by Moscow?
“Does Kennedy mean the rigiil 
to split up Germany which the 
Russians have been claiming 
since 1945?
“Does Kennedy mean the re­
nunciation of Germany’s reunif­
ication? Docs he mean tho <le 
facto - recognition of Ulbricht. 
E ast German Communist
‘historical and l e g i t i m  a t a  
rights?'
"We view this in a different 
way. Our right.s and obligations 
are fixed in the treaties whieh 
our allies have concluded with 
us in 1952, 1954 and afterwards. 
These treaties say that reunifi­
cation is the aim of Western pol­
itics. We are bound by thcsa 
treaties — and our allies are 
bound by these treaties.
“ One cannot wipe a treaty off 
the table, because it has sud­
denly become bothersome.”
It’s progress of a sort . . . (he 
type of crisis which hit.s the 
world headlines nlmo.«t daily I (the 
these days would have resultcdllendor)? 
in a full-scale war 50 years ago. I “ Is that what he means hy
m
LATE FLASHES
Toronto Steel Work Halted
TORONTO (CP) — Structural steel work on building 
projects across Ontario'shut down today'ns both sides got 
tougher in a dispute between steel erectors and their cm-
, ploycrs over wages and welfare benefits.
Tourists Spend $420m . In Canada
OTTAWA (CP) — Ti'nvellcrs from the United States and 
other countries spent n record $420,000,000 in Canada in 
1900, nn increase of 7,4 per cent over 1959, the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics reiwrtcd today.
Lawyer Fails In Acquittal Bid
OTTAWA (CP) — Regina lawyer M. C. Shumlntchcr 
foiled today In a bid to have the Supi^eme Court of Canada 
quash charges laid against him in connection with a Sask­
atchewan securties commission hearing In 1958.
Berlin TV Show Officers Freed
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Tlie United Stotcs army today 
withdrew disciplinary action It had taken against two officer* 
in connection with the filming of, a Jack Paar television 
show a t tho Berlin barrier. I t  «*ld Investigation abowcd the 
two had done nothing wrong. '
DEN-GURION
Ben-Gurion 
At 75 Still 
'Strongman'
JERUSALEM (A P)-Iflrncl’s 
David Bcn-Gurlon ob.scrvcd his 
75th birthday today, hopeful he 
will get anotlicr coll to head his 
tiny country's government.
Tlic odds nro that eventually 
ho will get lt.( For even at his 
ago tho stubby.little prime min­
ister with the fringe of white 
hair remains iHrucl’s strong 
maii,
Bcn-Gurlon •— w Iiomc Hebiow 
name means “ son of llon"--ho» 
headed nearly every cabinet in 
the Jewish state 's 1.7-year his­
tory.
Full of Ideas and vigor, ho has 
insisted on a  strong army and h 
program of intense development 
of industries and resources.
Often embroiled in contro­
versy because of his abntpt me­
thods, he almost always has 
come out on top.
Wlien Ills tplidly socialistic 
Mapal party lost five of ifs 47 
scats in the Iw m em b cr Pdiilla- 
mcnt in rieccnt elertfotls^ he de­
clined to try to  form a new (wf'  ̂
lition government.
r m m t  k k l o w n a  d a i i .y  c o u r i k i .  w m .  s E r r .  n ,  i « i
j0 ^ -
da's Health Pro 
Lead To 'Prepaid' Plan
Ottawa, former economic ad- 
viser to the federal trade de*
paitm eat.
M. Wallace McCutcheon, Tor­
onto. managing director of A r
gus Coriwation Limited and 
chairman of the Ontario Caneer; 
Insthute.
OTTAWA tCP» — A royal;government could consider d o
(XJirunlisiou study of Canada’s ng in the field of health scr- 
health needs oixms here to-vices.
day. It will have an lmi)or-i Both the CCF and tlse Liberal
tant and ix-rhaps decisive bear- parties have called for a na- 
ing on whether Canada is to,t!onal health plan. So has the 
have a national pitpaid  inedi- New Dernocrata' Parly, formed 
cal plan. iby ilie CCF and the Canadian
, L a l K » r  C o n g r e s s .
T7te seven - man coiumlaaio,| 'rhj. goserntiienl'a own policy
under Chief Justice Emmettigpparenlly will hinge to a large
Hall of Saskatchewan, will holdi^jftent on the recommendations 
two days of v>rch<tti»ary hear- q{ the Hall commission, 
ings here. Later it will hold* -jyje commission’s terms of 
hcarinis in all the provinces.|,.eference give it broad jxiwer 
beginning with a three - day sit-jto ‘’recommend such measures, 
ting at Halifax Oct. 30-Nov. 1.jconsistent with the constitutiona
divisimi of legislative i»wers InTTie comiirehensive s t u d y ,  
mo,st wide - ranging ever con­
ducted on health matters in 
Canada — and pxissibly the 
most crucial from the stand­
point of how it will affect the 
future — is certain to last well 
into next year at least.
However, P r i m e  Minister 
Diefenbaker has expressed h<^e 
the commission will be able to
Canada, as the commissioners 
believe will ensure that the best 
ixrssible health care is available 
to all Canadians.' '
The preliminary hearings this 
week will be largely devoted to 
establishing rules of procedure 
at Wednesday's opening.
Similar statements will be 
presented by a number of na­
tional organirat i o n s  includingissue an early interim reiKut 
This, he told the C o m m o n s |the CIX'. Canadian Medical A.s- 
Salurdav, m i g h t  jnovide a ;.sociutiiui, Canadian Dental As- 
■’leud” us to what the fttleralisociution, Canadian Psychiatric
Buddhist Lama Estimates 
Hundreds Die In Red Camps
.Association, Canadian Welfare 
Council, Canadian Kcd Crxrss 
S o c i e t y .  Canadian Physio- 
Uierapy Association and Cana­
dian Pharmaceutical Associa­
tion.
1 0  MAKE BTAlEAlllNTS
Most of these grous are ex­
pected to make formal snbml«- 
alons to the commission after it 
returns to Ottawa from hearings 
In the west, ixissibly late in the 
winter or early next spring.
After the Ottawa and Halifax 
sesslon.s. the commission has 
these hearings scheduled: St. 
John’s, Nfld., Nov. 2-4; Charlot­
tetown. Nov. 7-8; Fredericton, 
Nov. M L  
Dates of other hearings are 
expected to be announced soon.
Members of the commission 
in addition to ClUef Justice Hall;
Dr. David M. Baltran of Sas­
katoon, Sask., where chairman 
Hall used to have a law office, 
Dr. Arthur F. Van Wart. 
Fredericton, past president of 
the Canadian Medical Associa­
tion.
Dr. C. L. Strachan, London. 
Ont., dentist, former president 
of the Ontario Dental Associa­
tion.
Alice M. Girard, director of 
nursing and assistant adminis­
trator of St. Luke’s Hospital, 
Montreal.
O. J . Firestone, economics 
professor at the University of
In C O L O R
SUZiE
‘WONGHr grWWua
S Shows Each Eve 
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Advance Prices 
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GUNNED IN ESCAPE BID
Dead and wounded Alger­
ians, members of rebel FLN 
forces captured by the French
army, lie on an Algerian 
sidewalk after they attem pt­
ed to escape in an army van, 
French forces gunned down
the escapees in their flight. 
Driver of the vehicle, recov­
ering from tlie incident, sits 
shaken in back of his truck.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Specula­
tive interest continued high on 
the Toronto stock m arket in 
heavy morning trade today.
Lake Dufault was again the 
main source of news as It 
leaped ahead in price. The 
stock moved as high as S5.90 a 
share, a gain of $1.05, before 
settling back to $5.55, up 70 
cents. Wiltsey-Coghlan, wjiich 
has property adjoining Lake 
Dufault, moved ahead 7)2 cents 
to 24 cents a share on a volume 
of 593,484 shares. Area Mines 
gained 15 cents at $2.25 on 
87,150 shares.
On the i n d u s t r i a l  board, 
prices were mixed. Great Lakes 
Paper and Texaco-Canada each 
gained IVs. while Imperial Life 
was ahead one point. Alumin­
ium and Calgary Power each 
gained and Dominion Bridge 
%.
Ford of Canada dropped 1% 
and its counterpart U.S. Ford 
lost IVt. Distillers - Seagrams 
was down as was Interpro­
vincial Pipe Line.
Senior base metals were on 
the downside. Denison dropped 
50 cents a t $9.50 and Consoli­
dated Mining and Semtling Mi- 
Among senior oils Calgary 
and Edmonton gained Vs at 
leVx.
On the exchange index, indus­
trials lost .21 at 593.96, base 
m etals ,96 at 198.43 and western 
oils .20 at 94.19. Golds gained 
.34 at 87,11. The 11 a.m. volume 
was 1,793,000 shares compared 
with 847,000, at the same time 
yesterday.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers* Association of Canada
Today'a Eastern Prices
Fam Play 18














Woodwards “A”  17%
Woodwards Wts. 7.00
BANKS 



















(as of 12 noon)
INDUSTBIALS
AbiUbi 39 39%
Algoma Steel 46% 47
Aluminum 28% 28%
B.C. Forest 12% 12%
B.C. Power 33% 33%
B.C. Tele 49% 49̂ ;i
Bell Tele 55 55Vh
Can Brew 54% 55
Can. Cement 26% 26%
CPR '24% 24%
C M ond S 23 23%




Dom Stores 15% 15%
























































AVERAGES 11 A.M 
New York 
Inds -f4.00 
















Inds —• .21 
Golds + .34 
B Metals — .96 
W Oils — ,20 
FOREIGN EXCHANGE 
U.S. — 2V2*:;' Prem 
U.K. — S2.91V4
DARJEELING. India (AP)—Itlon camp near Lhasa. Tibet.
A Buddhist lama estimaU-s that! Lobsang Changba. 57. nn In 
hundreds of person.s have diedldian citizen from Ladakh Proy- 
reeently in a Chinese coneentra- ince just west of Tibet, said
most of the deaths were from 
.starvation. Tliey occurred In the 
last few months before the Chi­
nese released him last July 
from Dhapchi camp.
Ix^bsang said the camp con­
tained some Chinese Commu­
nists imprisoned on unknown 
c h a r g e s  some who for­
merly had collaborated with the 
Chinese, a few persons from 
China’s far western province of 
Sinklang a n d  numerous Ti­
betan Buddhist monks and la 
mas.
The prisoners were interro­
gated frequently — Lobsang es­
timated he was questioned 53 
times in nine months — and 
subjected to brainwashing.
■Ibe prisoners were told that 




LONDON (CP)—British news* 
papers suggest that Vancouver 
is seriously contemplating the 
acquisition of a fleet of Hover­
craft to improve transiwrtation 
links with the British Columbia 
cai ’tab .
The publications—The Daily 
Express and The Daily Mail— 
say the Vancouver prospects 
are only part of a greater gen­
eral interest in Canada in the 
new craft.
These machines are powered 
by conventional aircraft engines 
and ride on a cushion of air only 






"It Started With 
A Kiss"




British Columbia’s Newest Automotive and Marine 
Acceptance Corporation Is inviting applications for 
the position of Manager. Experience and Ability in 
both fields essential. We arc looking for a top 
pfixluccr. Very attractive remuneration. Salary based 
on experience and background of applicant. Travel 
expenses, automobile plus incentive bonus.
Send applications giving synopsis of qualifications, 
background, previous income, salary expected, etc,, 
Also date available.
West Coast Acceptance Corporation ltd ,
549 Howe St. —  Vancouver I , B.C.
Reply Attention Mr. A. B. Mazur.
All replies to this advertisement will be held atrlctly 
confidential.
PIPELINES
Alta Gas Trunk 33% 34Vs
Inter. Pipe 74Va 74%
North Ont. 19% 19%
Trans Can. 21% 22 I
Trans Mtn. 13% 13%
Que. Nat. Gas 5% 5%
Westconst Com. 16 16%
MUTUAL FUNDS 
All Can Comp, 8.56 9.30
All Can Div. 6.33 6.88
Can Invest Fund 10.30 11.29
Replaces Coop 
With Machen
NEW YORK (AP) — Eddie 
Machen of Portland, Ore., re­
placed Britain’s Henry Cooper 
as No, 2 heavyweight contender 
in the new Ring magazine box­
ing ratings released today.
Ring editor Nat Fleischer 
made the shift after Machen’s 
impressive knockout of Mike 
Dejohn of Syracue, N.Y., and 
Cooper’s Idleness. Sonny Liston 
of Philadelphia is ranked first.
Cooper is ranked No. 1 among 
challengers for Floyd Patter­
son’s world crown by the Na­
tional Boxing Association, which 
dropped Liston out of the ra t­
ings because of his suspension 
by Pennsylvania.
Bob Cleroux of Montreal held 
his No. 6 position in the heavy­
weight field, while Toronto’s 
George Chuvalo s l i p p e d  to 





Prompt and Accnrate 
Service
A wide variety of latest 
frame styles from which to 
choose.
549 LAWRENCE AVE. 




THE I N V E S t llE N t  D E M U R S’ 
ASSOCIATION OF CANADA
MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY
Mr, C. Arnold Edwards, special representative of the Trust 
Company in British Columbia will be staying at the Roypl Anne 
Hotel Wednesday and Thursday, September 27 and 28, He will as 
usual be happy to meet clients of the Trust Company and anyone 
else, who wishes without obligation to discuss Estate Planning or 






your Conner has not 




This special delivery is 
available nightly be­
tween 7:00 and 7:30 
p.m. only.





Finer Taste is a Seagram Tradition
AtYu7(i5k ftl JS ox. iSb SS ox. $ im
Once you’re sold on a purchase th a t requires 
financing — drop in and talk to tho people a t 
any branch of the Bank of Montreal. They’ll 
be glad to  tell you about tho B ofM  Family 
Finance P lan—the safest, surest way to handle 
all your family credit needs. . .  for a  car, TV 
or any household appliance.
By putting all your credit needs under this 
single roof, you take care of all your financing 
— at low cost — with one monthly payment ta i­
lored to your income. And there’s lifc-insuranoj, 
too, for your family’s protection I
Borrowing now to enjoy tho things you 
want can bo good business. Talk it over w ith 
your neighbourhood branch of tho B o£M today I
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
V,
I Wi # IV  ̂ i > V i TWt i t  Rst imbllthid w  d itp ltyid  h i Mit Uquor ConlttI Bond or b |  Ih i CoMinmoBt ol Britiiti Columbia
'** * ■ I ' ,. *
V,i n V . * ' ( , 1 , V ' A I ,
’ , L ' ' J I  ' '
" ‘ ’ , r . .  , I , ' ‘
Bring allByour penonat^edll nBod»*|$^ron8^^jj^
with a  low-co«t,B d|f M lifo-lniuwd ioloti
Kelowna Drancin GEOFFr'eY FARRiaL. Manager 
Shop* Capri, Kelowna (Sub-Agency): Open Dally
Wetibaok Branch: JOHN WAKIBV, Manager
(Open Mon., Wed,, Tliura. awo Friday 4.50 to 6,00 i».m.)
Feichland (Sub-Agency): Open iruoday and Friday
W O H K IN O  W IT H  C A N A D I A N *  H V |IN Y  W A L K  O P  L IP R  IIIN C I8





• Editor’* Note: TU« 1* the 
*ec«ad to the ttrie*  »f ari- 
iclc* wiittoa by G rate Kram­
er «f K’rttbank tii eoajunrttiNi 
witb Jtiiitor Red CrM* iVcek 
wbJch fttarted Manday.
i By GBACE KRAMEK 
! Ih e  Ked Cross flag was first 
flown in Canada by Major G 
S. Ilyerson in 1883 during the 
Northwest rtebr'lllon. Yet must' 
people kfKiw liiUe about Ihei 
tendces of the Red Cross.
One of the seven .services Is 
.the fervice to the armed forces. 
In Catwda, Ued Cross lodges 
are otjerattd for w terans 
These provide hotne-like sur­
roundings for thousands of pat- 
Jents in Veteran's hoipitals and 
provide ovcr-night accomnio 
.dation for next of kin.
• An arts and craft program! 
iprovidej these veterans with a ’ 
hobby and a means of contri­
buting towards their livcUhtnxl.
t'jlnis rented by the Itwl 
Cr«.ss are tliown regularly in 
*thes.> ves'ians hospitals.
EVEN IIOMEH PROVIDITJ 
,  In two ‘ Old roklRrs ' clubs 
•aged veterans are provided 
•with homes at whatever Mnall; 
.fee they are able to piay, in allj
• cases Ixdow cost. |
Welfare services to the arm-' 
cd forces abroad arc provided, 
iwhcrc and as rcquc.vtcd, by the 
^Department of National Dc-, 
fence.
For example, during and fol­
lowing the Korean war a team . 
of welfare workers, ttutioned; 
in Jai>an and Korea, operatrtll 
iboth ho.spital and recieationalI 
^welfare services. !
, These are some of tho scr-, 
fVlces the Red Cross has for 
•veterans. In following issues 
' r i l  tell of some more services 
J provided by the Red Cross.
• This is all the more reason 
Jw’hy people should support the
• Red Cross.
Dr. Knox School Traffic 
Still Bad Chamber Told
Pedestrian traffic in one a n a  | 
of the Dr. Kno.\ High School "is 
as bad as its ever ixvn.” Cham­
ber of Commerce was told; 
Tuesday. ,
Norman
road extending from the scho< 1 Mavor l»aiku5.M,ia ^aid the load 
to the top of the Uankhcad hill, belongs half to tlu- city ana 
WIDER RO.kU dialf to the pruvinciid licpart-
Hc ruggCited a giader U' pui ’mcnt of highvvavs and it wou!d 
jto vvoik to widen the road in have to be a 3d'3o basis 
Mullms told t h c i o r de r  that cluldien will ia i\e ‘ Mr, Mullais suggested I'u*
chamber that something should a place to walk rather than "in toad be gia.ied and that ih.*
be done about students walkingUlie middle of the highw.iv,” Dr, Knox .'.iHnd pimcip.U te




Sunday Flights Continue 
If More Support Brought
! .
asked to tell 
SCI lOU.' tlCSS ,
'Hie matter was tcfencd tn 
the chambcr’.s road- and iiiU>- 
twrtation committee to kxi'c 
into.
SPEAKER BOOSTS COMMUNITY CHEST
Dr, C. J. M. Willoughby of 
Kamkxjps, President of Com­
munity Funds and Council of 
B.C.. 'Fucsday night stKike to 
director.s and works of Kel­
owna United Apix'al. present­
ing goals of the organization, 
b'rom left is seen Ed Dickins, 
pre.sidcnt of the Kelowna 
Community Chest; Dr. Will­
oughby; John Dyck, cam- 
paigr manager of this year's 
United Appeal, and Robert 
Wil.'on, pre.sidcnt of the
Chamber of 
which sponsored 





Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce has issued a plea for 
suptiort of Kelowna’s Municipal 
AiriKu t in m der to have Sunduy 
fliglits continue after Oct. 31.
I’re.ident R. H. Wilson tuld 
the chamber Tue.sday that it 
now dcixnds on the business in 
'the coming month as to whether 
Canadian Pacific Airlines will 
keep the Sunday flights intact. I 
j Mayor R. F. Parkinson raid i 
; hc had sixikcn to CPA president i 
Grant McConachic and the lat-' 
ter i.s now looking into the mat-; 
ter.
! He s a i d  the CPA president 
jlold him the patronage ha
been good and that if it con­
tinue.*!, Kelowna will definitely
get more rerviee.
He raid the CP.\ Is pres.suig 
forward to get more clone for 
the public.
Chamber movcxl to wr'te ,i 
letter to Vernon urging their 







Chamber of Commerce ha.s 
backed City Council in a move 
to have daylight saving time 
eWective all-year round.
With the exception of one dis­
senting vote, chamber moved 
a t its executive meeting Tues­
day night to write council of 
their decision.
There Is a possibility the sub­
ject will be broiight before the 
provincial cabinet a t its meet­
ing in Oliver on Oct. 3.
"Someone goofed in the first 
place by introducing Standard 
tim e," one of the members 
said.
Mayor Parkinson said there 
Is a raove afoot in the Koote- 
nays to have tho same setup 
proposed.
Council voted Monday to have 
a  30-day extension made.
Health Officer Stresses 
Need For Water System
A rather ixxirly attended, ugcs. paying the money to bo bor-j
meeting, held to acquaint the Reeve Whinton and Water rowed.
public and electors concerned i Clmirman Sismey gave the; Reeve Whinton stre,<;.scd that 
with the fact.s regarding the j background to the water situa-jno expense had been .‘.pared in
The Daily Courier
CITY PAGE




Welcoming ’ rime Minister 
John Diefenbaker a t the Kel­
owna airport tomorrow at 2 
p.m. will be a large group of 
city officials and representa­
tives of organizations from both 
Kelowna and Vernon.
Mr, Diefenbaker comes into 
the Valley to address the dele­
gates of the Union of British 
Columbia Municipalities con­
vention now in session a t Ver­
non.
Mayors Becker of Vernon 
and Parkinson of Kelowna will 
head the welcoming party, 
which will Include members of 
tho Kelowna city council, cham­
ber of commerce and other or­
ganizations.
The Vernon group will be 
small as that city is planning 
a large welcome a t the look­
out south of that city.
Included in tho Prime Minis­
te r’s party will be Doi.glas 
Jung, MP, Vnncouver-Centre; 
W, H. Hick.s, MP, Frnscr Val­
ley; W. F. Mathews, MP, N.i 
'naimo; John Fisher,, the Prime 
Minister’s ns.sistnnt, and six 
newspapermen.
'The public is Invited to be 
present at tho welcoming cere­
mony a t the airfiort.
projwscd bylaw 366. was ad­
dressed by Dr. Clarke. Medical 
Health Officer for the South 
Okanagan and Mr. Brian Har­
vey, C. E. of the firm of Wan- 
nop and Hirtle.
Dr. Clarke stressed the need 
for a new system, from the 
health angle and spent consid­
erable time urging the rate­
payers to vote "Yes’’ for not 
only the bylaw but also "Yes” 
on the question "Are you in 
favor of the water supply of 
Pcachland Water Area No. 1 
being protected from contamin­
ation through chlorination.” 
Both, questions ape being put 
to the ratepayers, within the 
area concerned, at tho Pcach­




Dr. Clarke noted that the 
present system, due to lack of 
a storage tank and the unsound 
condition of the pipeline, was 
subject to contamination, not 
only from accidental contami­
nation at the source but also 
from back syphonage and in­
filtration during power out-
tion. Back in 1938 a 
wood stave pii>elinc 
stalled.
Over the years this had be­
come too small to carry suffi­
cient supply from the creek and 
it had become necessary to 
change to a pumping system 
water into the system at it's 
from the lake, introducing the 
mid point.
'fhis in effect doubled the 
capacity of the system. How-- 
ever, it created the problem 
of supply intcruption during 
power failures, and caused, as 
pointed out by Dr. Clarke, the 
problem of back syphonage.
’The system was becoming in­
creasingly difficult to maintain.
Every time a collar had to 
be repaired an amount of $15 
to $20 was involved and if the 
system was not renewed forth­
with a large re-collaring job 
must be commenced without 
jjelay,
SAVING IN POWER
By installing a tank, a saving 
in power of some $1,600.00 a 
year could be realized and this 
would go a long way toward re-
At Least 25 Gity Firms 
To Compete For Trophy 
In Blood Donor Drive
The Kelowna Junior Chamber 
of Commerce is assisting the 
Kelowna Red Cross Blood Don­
or drive which will be hold on 
Oct. 17 to 19 inclusive. Hours of 
the drive, which will take place 
in the Anglican Parish Hall, 
will be between 1 p.m. and 4 
p.m. and between 6:30 p.m. and 
9:30 p.m.
Since I960, a trophy has been 
awarded twice yearly to the 
firm or business whose em ­
ployees have donated the most 
blood on a basis of tho percen­
tage of employees donating.
Only firms with 25 employees 
and over are ellgildo to com­
pete.
BAY WON LAST
Last spring the trophy was 
won by thp Kelowna Hud.son’s 
Bay Company store who just 
nosed out The Dally Courier.
1110 trophy, known ns the
"Mrs. Olga Horn Trophy” was 
donated by the late Mrs. Horn 
who was the first chairman of 
the Kelowna Red Cross Blood 
Donor Drive held in 1947 and 
all subsequent drives to 1955.
At least 25 firms are expect 
ed to compete in the forthcom­
ing drive. Deadline for nppll 
cations to compete is Oct. 
Chairman and application re­
ceiver is John Sharpies who 
can be contacted at phone 2- 
4230 or 2-4709,
A member of the Jaycecs 
will visit each firm after ap­
plication to answer Inquiries 
and assist In any manner pos­
sible.
A I’cpelition of the I960 drive 
is anticipated. Kelowna won the 
Okanagan Blood Bank 'Frophy 
In that year, hence the Jay- 
cecs’ interest in .stimulating lo­
cal rcsi)onse.
four-inch the engineering side of the 
wa.s in- pioblcm and that engineering 
supervi.sion would be maintain­
ed throughout the project.
In summing up the situation 
Reeve Whinton and Councillor 
Sismey stressed that now was 
the time to act.
Trcpanicr, or a large part of 
it, needed water now, and 
studies showed that everyone 
concerned would benefit by nn 
enlarged common water system 
rather than several small units.
There would be no increase 
in charges within the old area 
and the new area .would enjoy 
the same rates as the old.
In other words—pay no more 
—but have a dependable sys­
tem, without interruptions of 
service and with adequate fire 
protection,
Mr. Brian Harvey, who had 
prepared the plans and specifi­
cations for the new system, ex­
plained his report to the elec­
tors.
The system was complete 
and modern in every way. It 
w a s  designed to adquately 
handle an increase in usures of 
190 per cent during the life of 
the bonds. A 125,000 gallon tank 
was planned for immediate in­
stallation but provisions would 
be made for a second tank of 
similar size if tho need for 
one ever developed.
Care had been taken to pro­
vide water for future, but fin­
ancing was based largely on 
present connections.
NO INCREASE
In other words the system 
could be financed without in* 
crease in water rates and with­
out increase of any great num­
ber of connections. However if 
the number of connection, for 
which the sy.stom was designed 
to supply should develop, so 
much the better.
All things being equal it 
might well be possible to re­
duce the charges, cither by 
5 monthly rates, the frontage 
tax or the fire protection 
charge.
If this development did not 
take place the ratepayers by 
paying today’s rates could re­
tire the bonds without difficul- 
ty-
It was made clear that only 
those properties within the 
special area described In the 
bylaw, were responsible for 
the re-payment of the deben­
tures and therefore were the 
only person.s allowed to vote 
on the bylaw.
MAYOR ASKS PUBLIC SUPPORT 
ON PRIME MINISTER ARRIVAL
Mayor Parkinson today asked that as many 
citizens as possible attend the welcoming of Prime 
Minister John Diefenbaker at Kelowna Airport 
2 o’clock tomorrow afternoon.
The Prim e Minister will stop over briefly at 
the airport on his way to Vemon where he will 
speak at the UBCM convention,
‘‘After all it is our airport. Let’s get out and 
support it," said the Mayor.
Impaired Driving 
Brings $100 Fine
A fine uf $100 and co.sts, plus 
removal of driving pnvilege.s 
for three lm)nt!l^ was iiniKcwtl 
against Juseji Toth toilay on 
chiuges of impaired dri\ in;'.
'Foth ji(ij)eare<l before Magi s­
trate D. M, White.
RCMP stopped Toth o.i the 
KLO Road Tue.sday aflcrno.:.n 
after the Toth car was observ­
ed going through a school zone 
at a .Sliced of more than 40 
mile.s per hour.
Con.stable in charge of the 
case at one jKiint had to call for 
as.si.stance. since Toth’s brother 
La.szlow was with him, and 
they apparently gave the con­
.stable a rough time.
The brother, La.szlow Toth, 
was charged with being intoxi­
cated in a public place and was 





A regional riuvling of the 
tanadi.iu Iveii Urv>.-s Kocitty 
uUl Ik* lu*ld in tils* Uonuuunity 
He.dt.H I'ontie at K» lovvnu on 
Fnd.iy. Sept. 29 at 2 p.m.
Ill addition to ivpreO'ntutive.s 
from .\n!i'trong. Lnderby, 
Vernon, Renticton, Keremeos, 
Caw;ton, Hedley, ()!i\er. Nara- 
mat.i._ O/oyoo::. Suinmerlnnd 
un.t Kelowna, it is expected 
that provincial headquarters 
will be reprr.'Cnted by W. J. 
McFadyen. vice-chBirman of 
the B.C. group.
S. L. Hewer, provincial 
commis.siont r: Mrs, Ret.i My- 
lor Junior Red Cro;s; Col. W. 
ers, publicity director; Mis.* 
•Myra Morgan, field organizer 
.•\. Freeman, divisional direc­
tor of blocKl donor panel and 
\V. R, John.‘:oii. publicity dir­
ector and provincial campaign 
secretary.
Tlie meeting will bo welcom­
ed by Mayor R. F. Parkin.<;oa. 
Chairman will be Col, J . Gcm- 
mill, regional vice-president.
Reports will be given from 
each district to be followed by 
a brief di.'cu.ssion and the out- 
linig of plans for the future.
Tlie ladic.s of the Kelowna 
and Di.strict Society will serve 
refreshments.
All friends of the Red Crosi 
arc welcome to attend.
MUSICALLY SPEAKING
Public Must Know About 
Community Chest Work
A call for public education 
in Community Chest work was 
voiced Tuesday night by Dr. 
C. J . M. Willoughby of Kam­
loops, president of Community 
Funds and Councils of B.C.,
Dr. Willoughby spoke at a 
Chamber of Commerce-spon­
sored dinner a the Capri Motor 
Inn, to inaugurate Community 
Chest work in this area.
"The public must know what 
tho Community Chest is,” said 
Dr. Willoughby. People must 
know that the Chest is not a 
collection agency, but a dis­
bursement organization. And 
perhaps most important, the 
United Appeal—or Community 
Chest, it doesn’t  m atter what 
you call it—puts need ahead of 
emotional appeal.”
"The sick, tho disabled, the 
handicapped qnd the unfortun­
ate have been with us since 
the beginning of time. We have 
one of the oarlie.st writings In 
the Book of Micah, probably 
written three thousand years 
ago, "What docs the Lord re­
quire of thee, but to do ju.stice, 
to love mercy and to walk 
humbly with thy God.” 
“Nothing has changed much 
since those lines were written 
except our method of approach, 
to which wc have added a con­
siderable degree of efficiency,”
STORY ANSWERS QUESTION
Does Gty Need Civic Auditorium
In recent weeks, questions 
have been asked as to the nc- 
tunl need of a community audi­
torium In Kelowna,
Tho qucBllons have rc|)ortcd- 
ly been o.skcd by those who Bay 
that existing facilities arc suf­
ficient.
In answer to those queries, 
tho Civic Auditorium Commll- 
tev has brought out these 
points;
An auditorium will givo any 
child studying music in the Kel- 
I  owna school district a  chance 
to  show his o r her ability in
Sroper •urroundlng.s, llie ro  will e the chance also for those 
I who have an interest m these 
children to be Iwth Kcnte<i com­
fortably and to hear comfort­
ably*
MORE WORK
Secondly, the committee 
points out that if you have n 
stake In the economy of the 
area, an Immediate benefit will 
be local employment this win­
ter.
llic re  will bo money In tnc 
hands of construction workers, 
which will In turn licncfit busi­
ness here.
In addition, n community 
auditorium quullflca under the 
municipal winter works pro­
gram and will bring opproxi- 
raatcly $21,000 from federal and 
provincial governments.
Then there is tho point of tal­
ent. Today in Kclownn, snyn 
the committee, much giKut tal­
ent lies fallow, Enterlalaeis 
( Who m e not using Ihclr taler.to
tTUcse benefits, «)aj' the comrjnow could pul on shows that 
[mlttce, cannot tic enjoyc<l In j would tiring out audiences
era sit nt home. 
rn o v iD E  SPOT
Tlicn, too, tlie coinmillcv! 
point.* out, such an auditorium 
would provide ii spot for tl;e 
Kclownn Film Society and the 
Rod and Gun Club to show tl<etr 
rcspcctlvo films—nnd me(nbor-i 
ship In each organization would 
grow.
Finally, the committee jioints 
out that if you, ns a citizen, 
take pride In Kelowna oh the 
liest-jilanned city In Western 
Canada, then n civic centre is 
a definite necessity, a building 
which onswers the various 
needs of tho community.
Kelowna, states tho commit­
tee, impreHse.H her visitors with 
this civic quality nnd thus at­
tracts business nnd Industry. 
Evdryono living In Kelowna 
has a .stake In n good-looking.
I any of tho halU available now,! which as well n.s the cntcrti>in-|diversified community.
'ilic men who cab bring now 
industries to Kclownn are look­
ing for both tlio ndvnntnge.s of 
n small town nnd tho ndvaii 
tngc.s of n city. In order fo do 
this, committee members feel, 
Kclownn must be able to blfCr 
a broad range of nztivltlcs to 
such men. Leaders in Industry 
who will provide employment 
for other men. look for towns 
that will jirovldo them and 
their families with n clvlllzc.i 
life.
LEGION DONATES
. Several movea have been 
mode toward this project n1 
ready. Totlny, Branch 28 of the 
Rovai Canadian Legion an 
nounced that It had given $10(1 
toward the auditorium. And this 
evening. Junior nnd sonlor hiRli 
school .students will be coiid'iet- 
Ing n bottle drive with pro 
ceed.H to Iw donated to the Civic 
Auditorium '1‘rust Fund.
PAYS TRIBUTE
Dr. Willoughby took time out 
nt this jioiiil to j>ay tribute to 
the Into Mary Rnnnard, one of 
the early orgunl/.er.'i of United 
Appeal work In the Kclownn 
area.
Speilklng again about effici­
ency, ho .stated that about two 
decades ago, somo districts 
realized that their communities 
required somo central agency 
to co-ordinate their local re- 
quircmontii.
Out of thi.s arose the Com­
munity Chest Idea, which docs 
away with niulllple appeals nnd 
cut the cost of collection to a 
minimum so each agency re­
ceived a largo iiroixntloii of 
each donation.
"Not only that, but United 
Appeals cquallzc.s donations 
which emotion or distaste 
might otherwiso rlenl lneqult-1 
ably with. One lllustrallon Is! 
the tremendous Impact of char-! 
Itnblc donations where children
A il^ering  a question which 
asked h o w United Appeals 
dealt with those who, while ap­
proving Community Chest 
ideals generally, yet objected 
to tho inclusion of one particu­
lar agency. Dr. Willoughby 
said that there was a way 
around this point.
"If you object to one organi­
zation or another, you may if 
you wish specify that your do­
nation not go to that organiza­
tion. However, this is a dread­
ful thing to do—and also, very 
Inefficient. For however many 
people may dislike one need­
ful organization, there are 
others who earm ark their funds 
to go directly Into it, so that 
it equalizes out in any case.”
In speaking In support of 
United Appeal, Mayor Dick 
Parkinson said that due to a 
council action several months 
ego, every organization whieh 
wanted to hokl a door-to-door 
canvass or a tag day was re­
ferred to the Community Chc.st.
MAYOR SAYS
"However,” said the mayor, 
"there are various groups and 
service organizations in Kel­
owna who havCvby-passed that 
ruling and carried out such 
things ns light bulb sales and 
canvasses — and they always 
start with the merchants."
"We have managed to stamp 
out tag days—but these peojilc 
are sneaking In through the 
back door," stated the mayor.
Many organizations Interest­
ed In United Appeal were jire- 
scnt a t tho dinner, ns well a.s 
this year’s board of directors 
nnd chairmen of the United Ap­
peal.
By BETHEL STEELE
It is that time of year when 
church choirs are looking for 
new voices to swell the ranks 
and to fill any vacancies there 
might be.
As relief organist at St. 
David’s Presbyterian church, I 
have had the privilege of ob­
serving Mr. Douglas Glover as 
choir m aster at w’ork. Here is 
the traditional English choral 
master of which there is no 
finer.
’This is a small choir but no 
matter. The sounds produced by 
these few voices are beautiful 
and startling in their clarity. 
The demands made and ob­
tained arc thosse of a per­
fectionist. Breath control and 
phrasing arc what one dreams 
of but seldom hears.
Young vocalists in this com­
munity would do well to place 
themselves under Mr. Glover’s 
guidance. Indeed, a few more 
tenors and contraltos and the 
choir is ready for tho Messiah. 
In fact, the choir should be at 
the Oratorio now.
According to Sh*w, 20 voices 
and soloists are all that are 
needed.
Musical activities In the 
valley are .slowly gaining mo­
mentum. Okanagan Valley 
Symphony practices have eom- 
mcnced. Next date Is October 
8 in Penticton.. There will be 
some practices in Kelowna.
Please take note, those In­
terested, In Vernon and north 
to Knmloop.s.
The Canadian Federation of 
Music ’Feacher.s’ Young Arlists 
concert will not be held in Kel­
owna this year. Monday, Nov 
6 Is the date for Vernon.
Iris Bala, .soprano, of Windsor, 
and Margaret Clalrmont, pian 
1st, of Ottawa, arc the artists.
contrast to 
Bcrvlcc.* for
are Involved In 
equally essential 
older citizens.
In the United State.* It has 
been shown that In recent dona­
tions to one childrens’ organi­
zation, they collected nlMiut 
three thousand dollars per pa­
tient per year. As against this, 
there wn.s 15 cents per patient 
for the mentnlly ill.
DIBERVING
"Every ngeiic\\ Is deserving, 
but the knowlccfge of tlieir re­
quirements is a duty which 




Contract for the building of 
the new Trcpanicr Creek 
bridge on the new Pcncliland 
cutoff was awarded ’ruesdny 
to Kenyon and Company Ltd, 
of Penticton, according to n 
statement by Hon. P. A, Gng- 
Inrdl, minister of lilghwayti.
71ic Kcn.von tender was for\ 
327,148.32 and the project Is 
known as "bridge project 
389," Mr. Gaglurdl stated that 
work on the bridge "lyould 
begin shortly."
TAKE A DKIDE
A "Salmon Arm Notes' 
column In 'rho Inland Sentinel 
of 1893 carried this nd: ‘Wonted 
— TVcdty-seven nlnrrlagenblc 
young ladles to pay n visit to 
Bnlmon Arm, None need nj/ply 
who do not want to lake a 
rancher.
I should have more informa­
tion concerning these students 
later.
’The Vernon Registered Music 
Teachers are sponsoring a two- 
day teaching clinic, Nov. 6-7, 
Boris Roubakine, eminent plani 
1st and teacher, will be tho 
lecturer. Any interested teacher 
please get in touch w’ith this 
column.
Community Concerts dates for 
Vernon:
Morlcy Mcrdith, Wed., Oct, 
11; Canadian Opera Co., Wed., 
Nov. 29; Charles Roscn.pian- 
ist, Fri., Jan. 26; Leonard Rose, 
’cellist. Sun., Feb. 25, 2:15 
p.m.; Ballet Cannadienne, Mon., 
March 12.
Council Not 
In Favor Of 
Lamp Loaners
Mayor R. F. Parkin.son, nnd 
other members of the council 
for that m atter, are evidently 
not from Livcrixiol, England.
Liverpool, to any native of 
that city. Is sending their old 
gas lamps, free of charge ex­
cept for shipping. There’s one 
close to Kelowna, owned by R, 
IT. Wilson of Hobson R oad., 
However, a letter from a 
New York public relation* 
firm. Informing the city that a 
move Is underfoot to organize 
nn International Lamp Post 
Leaning Society, received a 
cool reception from the Mayor 
and council.
The firm claimed such a pro­




Kelowna Chamber of Coin-j 
mercc will again back the 
Princeton board of trade In 
ivrcsentlng a brief coneerning 
the proposed Peachland-Prlncc- 
ton Cut-off. The chamlicr will 
request n copy of the brief ns to 
what Princeton's Intention.* arc.
PLAN CAMPSITE
Chamber of Commerce will 
lof>k Into plan.* for Improving 
the provincial campsite ut the 
foot of Knox Mountain,
MUST BE GOOD
Lethbridge Chamber of Com­
merce has written Kclownn 
chamber requesting Informa­
tion on off-iitrect parking, as 
they jilan n similar setup In the 
Alberta City. A city chniiiber 
member said the Kelowna plan 
must be good when a city like 
Lethbridge can write for Infor­
mation.
V REPRF-SENT CHAMBER * 
\Prcsldcnl R. H, Wilson will 
represent tho Kelowna Chamber 
of Commerce at Prime Mlnlater 
John DIcfcnbakcr’s ejicccti in 
Vernon Thursday.
WAIVE RENTAL
Gnylnnd Shown of Kclownn 
has written cUy council request­
ing jicrinbmlon to ntngc u show 
Oct. 9-14 and lin» also niiked that 
rental of grounds bn waived In 
order to contribute the same 
amount to the Civic Auditorium 




Kenneth MeKlmon, manager 
nnd part owner of the Royal 
Anne Hotel, Kelowna, has been 
named director of tlis south end 
of the Okanagan Ilotelmen’s 
Association zone. Ho was named 
at n meeting In Kclownn when 
others elected were Max Fish­
ier, National Hotel, Vernon, 
northern zone director, nnd Jack 
Young, Penticton, president.
DANCING FOR BOATERS
An opportunity to partlcljmto 
In n groii)) Instruction program 
of modern dances will lie given 
to members of tho Kelowna 
Yacht Club this winter, Jcnn 
VIpond will conduct tho group 
affair on a weekly basl.i for ten 
weeks.
RACE FlI.MH TO RUN
Arrangements have been 
completed by Kelowna Yacht 
Club for an evening wlUi tho 
big TrnnsPnck Rncors, when 
Peter Hatfield, who crowed oii 
tho Vancouver entry, "Mury 
Dower" will present n two-liour 
commentary cm tho rnco, tlluH- 
trated by color films. I t la set 
for Sept. 29 nt 7:30 p.m; nt tho 
clubhouse,
BIG YACHT YEAR
Kdowfto Yacht Club reporta 
U bm> had the (Ineiit summer 
111 many years ns far an boat* 
lug won concerned, I t ,l.i said 
more nilleiige was nccomulat* 
cd by KYC iKwts thin year, 
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Recent events in London and 
Accra, the capital o£ Ghana, have 
reduced Uritain’s chances of getting 
into the European Common Market 
to no better than fifty-fifty. That is 
the estimate which is placed in London 
on the situation created by the com­
munique which was issued at the close 
of the Commonwealth finance mini­
sters’ conference at Accra.
To say the strong front presented 
by the Commonwealth countries, led 
by Mr. Fleming of Canada, came as 
a jolt to Mr. Sclwyn Lloyd, who was 
at Accra, is putting it mildly. The very 
strong feeling expressed by the Com­
monwealth finance ministers about 
the Common Market was expressed 
in no uncertain terras.
The discussions started at Accra 
arc now being continued in London, 
but at a different level, that of gov­
ernmental officials. Men from the 
chief Commonwealth countries con­
cerned arc meeting at Whitehall in an 
effort to iron out some of the prob­
lems which were put forwaid at the 
A caa meeting.
. At the same time, Common Mar- 
I Let ministers in Brussels are antici­
pating political opposition to Britain 
• joining the Common Market to in- 
. crease as people realize that Mr. Mac­
millan gave the wrong impression to 
! the British Parliament when it sanc­
tioned negotiations.
TIic Common Market finance mini­
sters arc themselves making it clear 
to the Commonwealth finance mini­
sters that Britain will be forced to 
choose between the Commonwealth 
point of view and the Common Mar­
ket point of view. They assert quite 
frankly that the United Kingdom can­
not expect to be given too cheap ad­
mission to the Common Market.
It is therefore likely that the nego­
tiations to be started next month will 
be much more protracted and more 
difficult than seemed probable when 
they were given approval by the Brit­
ish parliament. There is some tough 
‘‘horse-trading’’ to be done before 
any compromise agreements can be 
reached.
Still another series of blasts against 
Britain joining the Common Market 
is likely to emanate from the Com­
monwealth Parliamentary Conference. 
A very substantial proportion of the 
delegates who have indicated their 
intention of speaking there have stated 
that they wish to discuss the Com­
mon Market. And it can be taken for 
granted that all of these from over­
seas Commonwealth countries will be 
opposed to Britain joining without 
adequate Commonwealth guarantees.
In the meantime, in Canada, there 
is a strange picture. The Canadian 
government is bitterly opposed to 
Britain joining the Common Market 
and is doing all it can to prevent this. 
On the other hand, the leaders of in­
dustry and finance, the business lead­
ers of the country, and the associa­
tions of those industries mainly affect­
ed by the proposed British move, are 
stating that this country should not 
oppose the British move into the Com­
mon Market. In this, their opinion 
seems to run directly counter to that 
of Ottawa. It is an interesting, though 
odd, situation.
What Evidence?
On Thursday last the Vemon News 
editorially commented upon the fact 
that the new vocational school is to 
come to Kelowna. It concluded its 
editorial with the foUowing two para­
graphs:
“If the citizens of Vernon were con­
fident the school was awarded Kel­
owna because it was the best loca­
tion for such an institution, they would 
be the first to congratulate their
neighbor.
“FaiUng that assurance, and in the 
face of evidence which leads them to 
believe it was a matter of political 
patronage, one could hardly expect
them to be happy.”
The phrase which interests this
newspaper is: “. . .  and in the face of 
evidence which leads them to believe 
it was a matter of political patron­
age. . .”
What evidence?
Supposition is not evidence. As far 
as this newspaper is concerned, there 
has not been a scrap of evidence to 
suggest political patronage. There has 
been supposition stemming from other 
cities' disappointments, but evidence 
no. At least we have not seen any.
If—and wc doubt it—the Vemon 
News has any “evidence,” surely it 
should have produced it? If the Vci- 
non News has such “evidence”, we 
would be happy if it would pass it on 
to us.
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO 
September 1951
The Kelowna Bruins won the B.C. 
Senior B lacro.sse title over the weekend 
by defenUng the Richmond Farm ers in 
the second gnmo nnd taking tho scries 
two straight.
20 YEARS AGO 
September 1911
Wet weather has played an Important 
part in the operation of the local can­
ning factories during the past week nnd 
caused a serious situation with tho onion 
crops.
30 YEARS AGO 
September 1931
Arrangement.* nro under way to cele­
brate tho official opening of the Kcl- 
ownn-Carmi Road on Tluirsday. by a 
motor-car excursion.
to YEARS AGO 
Senfember 1921
Tliosc who will have large crop.-; of 
berries fruiting next year are advl.sed 
to grow fnll-.sown wheat and vetch for 
s t r a w  next  ̂ seaMm rays Professor L. 
Stevenson.
WORDS OF THE WISE
A man Is not old until n-grets take 
tho plnro of dreams.
—-(John Barrymore)
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O H A W A  REPORT
Hopes Glov/ 
On Election
WATER SKIING IN THE ENGLISH CHANNEL
Canadian Beer And Movies 
Will Attract Accra Crowds
50 YEARS AGO 
September 1911
An excellent program is assured the 
patrons of Dreamland tonight. There 
are three comcdie.*, a dram a and a 
production by the Clno Co. of Rome.
ACCRA, Ghana (CP.) — Cana­
dian beer and movies are 
planned as crowd-pullers for a 
10-day trade fair to be put on 
by Canada here next February 
The fair will be part of a 
one-tw'o punch aimed at eventu­
ally cracking the potentially big 
export market in West Africa.
It will make a 10-day stand in 
Lagos, Nigeria, before moving 
to a 6%-acre site in front of 
Ghana’s Parliament building.
Canadian exporters can expect 
to find plenty of competition in 
their efforts to sell in this part 
pf the world,
A Communist Chinese trade 
fair was on when Trade Mini­
ster Hees was attending the 
Commonwealth economic mini­
sters conference and he dropped 
in for a look a t what the 
competition was offering.
Compared with what Canada 
Is planning, the Chinese exhibi­
tion seemed unimaginative. The 
main crowd attractions were 
Chinese music and teams of 
Chinese operating industrial m a­
chinery.
OLD-FASHIONED
Deputy Trade Minister Jam es 
A. Roberts, who knows the 
textile industry, described a 
Chinese spinning frame as old- 
fashioned.
Outside was a grain combine, 
antiquated by Canadian stand­
ards and out of place in a 
country that doesn’t  grow the 
kind of crops it is made for.
Canadians here aren’t writing 
off the Chinese effort, however. 
Along with luxury goods—far 
out of ihe reach of the average 
Ghanalan-were items such ns 
inexpensive p l o w s ,  treadle- 
driven sewing machines and
In Passing
Two might live as cheap as one 
, .  . But little living would be done.
The expression, “No news is good 
news,” has a secondary meaning 
which is true of most of the news 
these days.
Nobody knows how long man has 
been on earth, but many fear he has 
been here almost as long as he will 
ever be.
Don’t let a person high-hat you be­
cause of his ancestors. You have just 
as many as he has.
For years man has been continu­
ing to travel faster and more danger­
ously, and to make more noise. And 
he considers this progress.
Not satisfied with the enormous 
damage and hnvoc she was wreaking 
upon Gulf coastal areas, Hurricane 
Carla spawned several destructive 
tornadoes—the luissyl
“A loading magazine had discon­
tinued publishing continued stories.” 
Oositl Do you suppose It’s psychic in 
sizing up world conditions?
"Arc you worrying unduly over the 
possibility of nuclear war?” asks a 
columnist. We don’t know. How 
much worrying is duly?
For the Western Allies nnd Khnish- 
chcv to negotiate for settlement of Ihe 
Berlin matter would be closely com­
parable, respectively, to management 
and union lalwr negotiating for a new 
contract—and so would l)c the rc- 
BultSf if any.
Now that schools have opened, 
watch out for school children en 
route to and from school—especially 




MOSCOW (AP)—It looks like 
n bumper Kraln crop for tho So­
viet Union this year, po’haps 
tho boat in Soviet hi.story.
No official figures arc likely 
before December. But agricul­
tural experts who have watched 
tho weather, looked nt tho fields 
nnd studlcil the jdnntlngs think 
tho production of corn, wheat, 
rye nnd ctbers m ay weigh in nt 
145.000,000 tons.
For the Soviet Union, which 
has had plenty of trouble try­
ing to raiHc its food production, 
that would be the l>est grain 
cron yet.
It would top by nearly 10 per 
cent tho reported 133,500,000 
tons harvested last year and 
outstrip the much - praised 
bumjrcr cron of 1058. Tho total 
then was 141,200.000 tons.
Farmlnit experts say the Rus­
sians can thank better weather 
, than Inst year and fnerensed 
use of virgin lands for their 
good crop,
METHODS INEFFICIENT
But neither farming nor har- 
vc.stlng methods appear to have 
Improved much. Soviet newspa­
pers repoatcdlv complained of 
rl|>e grain going uncut while 
harvester combines stood tdle 
for lack of spare parts or re ­
pairs.
In somo of the Caucasus and 
VlrBin-laiKl arena far to tho cast 
of Moscow heavy aeasi nnl rains 
caught (nrmcra with a lot of 
grain uncut or lying on the 
ground with little chance of be­
ing collected,
There Were also reports of 
Iflssca through Improper > ship­
ment. In some sections trurks 
lost from two to four tnishels of 
grain on the w a v  (o mills. One 
area rcforted that out of 40 
trucks hnullng wheat only 1$ did 
not leak, >
gasoline lamps patterned after 
a Canadian model that is popu­
lar in Africa.
Another competitor for Can­
ada is the United States, holding 
a trade fair in November. ’The 
Americans plan exhibits such as 
daily dismantling and erection 
of a prefabricated house, and 
an automatic laundry that will 
wash Ghanaian shirts while 
their owners tour the exhibits.
NO TARIFF EDGE
Moreover, Canadian g o o d s  
must compete on equal tariff 
term s with American products. 
(Commonwealth t a r i f f  prefer­
ences don’t exist here.
The fair, scheduled for Feb. 
14, will be the first exclusively 
Canadian. More than 80 firnis 
are planning to exhibit their 
wares. This makes Canadian 
trade commissioner Kevin Os­
mond happy.
CANADIAN WRITER
Charles William Gordon, the 
Canadian clergyman who wrote 
popular novels in the literary 





ers) — British Skioper John 
Moore was convicted by a po­
lice court today of fishing ii- 
Icgally last Saturday inside Ice­
land’s east coast fishing limits. 
The court fined him 260,000 
kronur (about $5,800) and or­
dered his traw ler’s catch and 
equipment confiscated.
COUNTESS CASSINI DIES
NEW YORK (AP)—Countess 
Marguerite Cassini, 79, promi­
nent Washington social figure 
In the days of Presidents Mc­
Kinley and Theodore Roosevelt, 
died Monday. 'The countess was 
born in Bucharest, a daughter 
of Count Cassini, Russia’.* am­
bassador to tho United States. 
She was the mother of Oleg 
Cassini, dress designer, nnd 
Igor ((inssinl, syndicated society 
columnist, both of New York.
*T think we can do very much 
better here. The people who get 
the business here are those who 
come over and have a look at 
things nnd make personal con­
tacts.”
Few Canadian salesmen have 
come till now—22 last year and 
12 so far this year.
"But once they come, very 
few go back empty-handed," 
Osmond said.
Last year Canada exported 
$3,880,000 worth of goods to 
Ghana, a nation of 6,500,000. 
That was slightly more than 1959 
and almost twice as much as 
China sent. U.S. exports were 
many times greater than either.
Main Canadian items were 
flour, aluminum for a Canadian- 
owned factory, office machin­
ery, marine engines nnd auto­
mobiles.
SELLS PEANUTS
The sales pitch In February 
will be much wider; textiles and 
s h o e s ,  household appliances, 
chemicals and pharmaceuticals, 
electrical, industrial and trans­
port equipment, and food and 
beverages, including beer.
A Kitchener. Ont.. firm al­
ready is selling canned peanuts 
in this land of tho peanut. It's 
a luxury item here and there 
is no Ghanaian-canned product 
to compete.
Osmond sees little hope of 
Canada competing with the 
cheap goods from Japan and 
Hong Kong. But there was a 
growing m arket for consumer 
goods among the rising middle 
classes throughout tho newly in­
dependent Wc.st African stales. 
Canadian firms that had made 
good in selling to Ghana had 
found the door open, through 
local firms or agents, to other 
countries along the const.
In the first four months of 
this year Canadian exiwrts to 
Ghana had already exceeded 
half the total for all of l,*st 
year though much of the gain 
resulted from the sale of 34 
small aircraft. Ghana’s ambi­
tious program of economic ex­
pansion has raised hope.* for 
Canadian sales of heavy equip­
ment and engineering services.
By PATllCK NICHOLSON
The election picture teems to 
have been th&rply changed by 
a  new optlmtam among C»m- 
eervfttlve M Pt, on Opposi­
tion despondency.
"Most of the voters now Ihudt 
that we are a good government, 
and I would t>« returned in an 
election today." This is what 
many a Tory la tty lng after his 
seven week summer visit to his 
constituency. This mood, sweet 
music to The Chief, contrasts 
with the preceding months of 
gloom for Tories trailing tn 
public esteem: many of them 
now hope that the Prime Mini­
ster will call a general election 
before Christmas.
The swing In popular feeiin. 
has been felt also by Liber 
and CCF MPa, who have 
abruptly ceased their taunts 
and no longer dare the Govern­
ment to face the voters In a 
general election.
'Ihis public mood, and the Im­
proved employment flgtires, 
would make an election mc.st 
unwelcome to IJberal and CCF 
strategists now. But the inter­
national situation clearly de­
mands that in the months ahead 
wc should have a government 
confident in a long-term popu­
lar mandate, rather than one 
nearing the end of its term nnd 
therefore di.*posed to do what 
would be .superficially popular 
with the voters. This could lead 
to the wrong decisions on such 
vital jxilicies as nuclear weap­
ons and foreign trade. Hence 
the public interest seems to call 
for a 1961 election.
ALL-SASKATCHEWAN
CO.MBAT
Many experienced politicians 
here expect that the next f-lec- 
tion will evolve chiefly into a 
battle between two strong cam­
paigning personalities. Prime 
Minister John Diefenbaker and 
NDP leader Tommy Douglas.
The New Democratic Party  
will certainly be the big ques­
tion mark in tho election, when­
ever it is held. It is quietly and 
effectively building a thorough 
hard-working organization at 
the constituency level, and aim 
Ing to collect the $1 million 
which It deems necessary to 
mount its election campaign. 
Erhart Regier, (CCF Burnaby- 
Coquitlam) has long been the 
national organizer of the CCF 
and is one of the most astute 
practitioners of that political 
art today. He frankly admits 
that the NDP needs at least six 
more months to develop its 
constituency organizations, and
hence it would make » mini 
mised showing in a pre-Chrlst>
m as election, es|>cctally la On­
tario.
Many thinking Opposition 
M Ps privately concede that the 
Conservatives would win xa 
election today—a view held by 
few even of Conservative stripe 
a few months ago. Hus margin 
of victory would be less th tn  
In the record - breaking Dlcfoa- 
baker sweep of 1958; hut a 
sm aller government maturity 
would revivify the 'louse of 
Commons.
BALl-OT PREDICTIONS
Striking an average of «i 
party opinion, the expcctatloii 
here Is that the Conscrvatlvci 
would lose four aeats to the 
Liberals and one to the NDP 
in the Maritimes; P.E .I. would 
hold firm to be our only all- 
Conservative province.
West of the Lakehead th* 
Liberals cannot get off th* 
ground, except slightly tn Sas­
katchewan. 'nie NDP should 
capture seats where it has al­
ready organized strength, not­
ably Okanagan-Revelstoke, New 
Westminster and Nanaimo in 
B.C.; Saskatoon, where ’Tommy 
Douglas may run. also Moos* 
Jaw . Rosetown and Kindersley 
in Saskatchewan; in Manitoba 
those old CCF stalwarts. Alistair 
Stewart nnd Stanley Knowles, 
should recapture their Winni­
peg seats, whilst other NDPa 
might win Selkirk and Mar­
quette.
The big central provinces will 
be the vital battleground, and 
the district where the Liberals 
will make most gains. In Que­
bec Premier Lesage may not 
be inclined to deliver the opti­
mum vote to the present Lib­
eral leadership, whilst the vot­
ers may m ark their growing 
criticism of his own administra­
tion. 25 or more seats may 
switch to the Liberals. In On­
tario, NDP successes will cut 
into undoubted but Insufficient 
Liberal gains, numbered In the 
teens. ’The NDP might lose 
Kirkland Lake, hold Timmins 
and Port Arthur, capture York 
Centre, Cornwall and two Ham­
ilton seats—also Sudbury if the 
powerful nickel local affiliates 
with the Canadian Labor Con­
gress.
Such thinking, striking an av­
erage between conflicting views 
among MPs of all parties, sug­
gests a new House of Commons 
elected at a pre-Christmas vote 
to comprise 142 Conservative!, 
94 Liberals, 24 NDPs and S 
Socreds.
INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
Tenderizer 
Not Poison





By M. McINTYRE HOOD 
Rpeoial to Tlie Daily Courier
CARDIFF, Wale.*—With poll­
ing due to fltnrt in a few week.* 
time, on the question of wiicther 
public house.* in Wales should 
open on Sunday, Rev. Dr. Ar- 
wln Morris. Archblsiiop of 
Wales, has thrown a bomb.sheli 
Into the campaign by issuing 
a booklet in which ho naacrts: 
"Alcoholic beverages are n gift 
from God."
His booklet has aroused tho 
Ire of those who nrc opposed to 
Welsh public houaea being open­
ed on Sundaya, nnd of Kome of 
tho lenders of Nonconformist 
religious churches In Wales.
Interpreting pnasagcs from 
the Old nnd New Testament!, 
tho Archbishop hns set out his 
views In whnl lio calls n 
"study’.’ I t takes tho form of 
n 38-pago booklet entitled "The 
Christinn Use of Alcoholic Bev­
erages’ ’nnd Is on snlo In Cnr- 
diff a t a price of 29 cents
NOT CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE
Tcctotnlism, declares tho 
Archbishop. Is not a dobtrtne 
of tho Chrlstloii Church, nor 
totnl abstlnonco a Christian ob­
ligation. Used properly, nicrw 
Iiolip drinks hava a posHiva so­
cial value.
In hla opinion, tour hours vn* 
rea.*onahlo for Sunday drinking. 
But as It now had tn bo five 
nnd a half hours or none, he felt 
bound to  support the sovern-
\
ment proposal ns not too un- 
rcasonnblo.
In reference to advertis’ng of 
Intoxicating lievcrnges. Dr. 
Morris goes on to say:
"All alcoholic beverages nro 
n gift from God, it ts good that 
they should bo made nnd jjood 
that they should be made 
known, provided that there in 
no Invitation to misuse them. 
TeetotalIsts nrc earne.st an I sin­
cere but nro mistaken. Chris­
tians who become nbstnlners 
for conscience sake hnvo not 
weighed Biblical evidence nnd 
tho force of tho main stream 
of the Christian tradition."
STRONG REACTION
An immediate nnd strong re­
action to the Archbishop's book­
let enme from George Thomas, 
Lnbor MB for Cardiff West, nnd 
a former vice-president of the 
Methodist Conference. Ho said;
"What |K)sslblo ndvnntnge can 
there be in the Archbishop | ul>- 
iinhlng this booklet nt this time 
unless it bo to encourage those 
who are seeking to extend 
drinking. Are there no moro 
vital problems to which he 
should bo devoting his timo— 
such ns nticlenr w ar?" *
"Ho has timed bis publlcatidn 
well—on the eve of (ho p.ill on 
Sunday opening of plibllc 
houses. If the Archhlsnop had 
seen UN many broken lives as 
I have, duo to drink, ho night 
not b« so ready to doicrib* it 
as ’« fiift from God’.’’
Dear Doctor: Friends tell me 
that m eat tenderizer Is dan­
gerous to use. Is it?
Mrs. M. L.
Dear Mrs. L.: Friends?
Tenderizer contains the same 
papain ns papaya leaves, which 
liawaiians traditionally wrap 
around cooking meats. Of 
course your teeth may miss the 
exercise they used to get chew­
ing on those old tough cuts!
Dear Doctor: Can pressure 
from a switchboard operator’.* 
headset or eyeglass temple 




SARNIA, Ont. (CP) — Tlio 
competition of oil exploration in 
Canada hns made tho country’s 
production capacity for crude 
oil twice as high as the present 
market outlet, tho Chemical In­
stitute of Canada was told Mon­
day night.
J . D. MacGregor, exploration 
advi.sor to Imperial Oil Limited, 
Toronto, said Canada nt the end 
of I960 had a production capa­
city of n 1,090,000 barrel.* a day, 
and nn outlet for only half of 
till.*.
"Wo hnvo been extremely 
successful in exploration over 
tho pnst few years," ho said. 
"And due to tlio fundamental 
nature of exploration, it is not 
II function that can bo turned on 
nnd off nt will, but something 
that m ust bo carried on contin­
uously,"
Mr. MacGregor said Intense 
competition among oil explora­
tion companies resulted in moro 
exploration than wos nccessory.
BIBLE BRIEFS
Bo not weary In well doing-
—II TIiCNsalonlans 3:13.
What ungucascd glory would 
como to Goid and men if every­
one who docH well would keep 
on doing wellt
ODD FACT
After watching his pet dog 
regain weight nnd vigor when 
fed canine vltiimln pills, n man 
In Memphis, Tenit., decided to 
try tho name remedy and dU- 
covcrcd his pup’s pills pepped 
him up. too. .
sions? The temple pieces barely 
touch the skin.
Mrs. W. C.
Dear Mrs. C.: Any semJUv* 
area — nnd cye-strain, to ^  — 
can trigger convulsions. Glasses 
and headset may have polished 
tho skin around your car Into 
a fine trigger.
Are the Icn.scs correct?
Inside out, any "convulsion of 
feeling nerves" can feel like 
pain when temple pieces light­
ly brush the skin.
RAW EGGS BENEFIT BLOOD?
Dear Doctor: Do raw eggs 
help make pure blood?
Mrs. A. E.
Dear Mrs. E .: Not any more 
than boiled, fried or poached.
It’s time to unscramble this 
Old Wives’ talc I
BO'niERF.D BY GAS 
Dear Doctor: I ’m constantly 
bothered by gurgling gas mov­
ing around In my abdomen. Ts 
there danger of cancer of tho 
liver or bowels?
My diet Includes rnw fruits, 
cooked vegetables, fresh let­
tuce, celery nnd cabbage.
Mrs. E. F. 
Dear Mrs. F.; Gas comes 
either from air or fermenting 
foods. Trnppcd In foamy mu- ' 
cus, gaa can’t  escape. A wet­
ting agent Bhnzymo (R) breaks 
tlie foam and lets all the gas 
out.
Before you buy any pills, try 
cutting down on fermenting 
food.* like cabbage, beans nnd 
atorches.
Don’t worry about cancer un­
less the gurgling suddenly stops 
without any new merai or medi­
cine. Any sudden change raises 
tho question.
DON'T TREAT YOURSELF
Dear Doctor: Can you ex­
plain the good and cvli—If any 
—of vitamin E? I’m inking 
vitamin E  on my own for mus­
cular build-up,
Mrs. M. M, 
Dear Mrs. M.: Tlio good? 
Probably none! ’Flio evil? Prob­
ably none—except the cost, fl"lf- 
trentment? Highly dnngen 
Your weakened muscles i y
{lolnt tho finger nt somo enst- y-treated VU'icnt.
While much Is still unknownj^ 
your chaneen for building rnus- 
clcH with vitamin E  nro slim­
m er than a musolo flberl 
Dr, Fcrn’a mailbox Is wide 
ojicn for letters from reoders. 
While he cannot undertake to 
answer Individual letters, ho 
will UHc renders' qtiestlons hi 
ill;' column whenever possible 
and when they nro of general 
Int'TCfit. Address your letters 
to Dr. Fern In car* of this news­
paper. '
,v v;, vjs -r ?
#  !  ■' ■■ * ■ * ■ ■  ' ■ ' I  •■r ■■ V".' '. I*
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CONTEMPORARY LIVING ROOM
The living room set shown 
above, which was used as 
background to the D o n  
Adams lecture on Monday 
evening, Is attractively ar­
ranged with beautiful pieces 
of Danish furniture made in
the best contemporary de­
sign. The chairs, of iovely de­
sign and pattern are extrem­
ely comfortable, and the two 
chesterfields in spite of their 
simole flowing lines c a n  
be turned into very excel­
lent beds for those unex­
pected guests. The hanging 
lighting effect i)referred by 
Mr. Adarns is shown in the 
corner of the picture, and 
the exquisitely , made coffee 
tables are placed for conven­
ience without clutter, show­
ing how beautiful a room can
be if fundamentally good fur­
niture is used with discretion. 
As Mr.. Adams says "fine 
piece.s of furniture like old 
violins get better with age” 
and these lovely pieces made 
of natural colored teak will 
surely prove this statement.
"Elephints A-Pilin Teak In 
The Sludgy, Spungy Creek
Any connection between Kip­
ling’s poem and furniture would 
seem to be very unlikely. To 
add to the mystery take a dash 
of influence by Japaneses fur­
niture makers who traditionally 
did not make furniture, the 
dedication of a Danish Designer, 
frustrated for years by the Ger­
m an occupation, a lecture by 
Don Adams sponsored by the 
Kelowna Arts Exhibit Society, 
and you have a fascinating 
story with the missing links 
supplied.
In a transformed, softly lit, 
Aqua Ballroom three complete 
room settings of fine contem­
porary Danish furniture formed 
fije background for Mr. Adams 
lecture demonstration, and in 
the absence of the president 
Mrs. W. J . O’Donnell, the past- 
president of the Society, Mrs. 
R. C. Palmer, welcomed the 
large audience and introduced 
tbe guest speaker, Mr. Adams, 
who spoke with an informal 
charm  and simplicity about 
good design and the ‘impedi­
m enta of gracious living’, sug­
gesting that today living must 
be more intellectual than gra* 
clous.
Gpod design, he said, deli­
neates an idea and produces a 
basic formal result tha t is 
livable and practical. A home, 
according to Mr. Adams should 
express one’s own personality 
and preferences, and not be just 
a  copy of someone else’s taste. 
Everyone is creative to some 
degree, bpt the present weak­
ness in Canadian furniture de­
sign is mainly caused by the 
modem tendency to follow along 
with the crowd and buy what­
ever is shown in the shop 
windows, rather than demand 
that the shops stock what we 
really want.
that one soft colour, such as many of their furniture design-
FVRNlSillNO A HOME
For young people starting out 
to furnish a home, who do not 
know where to begin, Mr 
Adam’s advice is begin any 
where, but not to depend on 
pattern to create nn effective 
room. Avoid the obvious and de­
pend on color, lighting, and 
texture for your effect. A dcfi 
nito color scheme is not ncccs 
snry. Mr. Adams suggested
one of the many subtle shades 
of white, can be very effective 
used throughout the house and 
makes an easy background to 
work from.
Furniture should be scaled to 
the size of the room and chosen 
for the beauty of its lines. It is 
less expensive, he ciaims, to 
choose good, well finished furni­
ture that will live with you for 
years than to pick up cheap 
pieces that age rapidly and de­
crease in value until they are 
worth nothing at all. He also 
suggested that poorly designed 
furniture should be eliminated 
and a few good pieces added 
and mixed with the really good 
furniture already possessed.
Lighting is always a problem 
said Mr. Adams and be him­
self prefers lights hanging in the 
corners of a room or over 
special pieces of furniture where 
light is needed and throws soft 
and lovely shadows, as he 
demonstrated in the room set­
tings shown, rather than too 
many lamps set in inconvenient 
locations that use up needed 
space. Good lighting and simple 
furniture arrangement set the 
rhythm of a room.
Regarding floor covering Mr. 
Adams feels that it is wiser 
and more practical to buy 
good rugs which can be very ef­
fective set on beautiful polished 
wood or tiled floors rather than 
inexpensive wall to wall carpet­
ing. Rugs arc easier to clean 
can be moved around so that 
the lines of travel over them can 
be changed, and they can be 
bought in better quality for less 
money as they cover smaller 
areas; whereas only the best 
wall to wall carpeting—which is 
very expensive indeed—will last 
for any appreciable time.
FOREIGN FURNITURE 
DESIGN 
When in Japan, Mr. Adams 
was charmed with the Jap­
anese Interiors, but he explain 
ed that as tho Japanese form­
erly used no furniture a t all in 
their homes they have no true 
oriental tradition for their fur­
niture makers to follow, and 
nro nt present greatly In 
fluenccd by Finland where
RECIPE CO R N ER
GOOD DESIGN FOR DINING
World Chief _ Of 
Girl Guides 
To Tour Canada
HAUFAX «CP> — lady-Ba. 
dea-Poweli, worM chief of the 
Girl Guides, will arrive in New- 
foundliuKl Sept. 2t to begin n 
two-^Ksnth tour of Canada. She 
wiU visit every province.
WESTBANK
llcdldtying at the home of 
his parents. Mr. atxi Mrs, J. 
Itsni. has been Bing Itanl of 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Salmon 
of Gletuosa entertained a party 
of young people at their homo 
on Saturday, September 23rd, 
honoring their son Brian, who 
la home on leave from the 
navy. A very enjoyable time 
was had by ad.
Renewing acquaintance with 
their many old friends In West- 
bank, were Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Reid of Vancouver, In 19U 
they were residents of Glen- 
rosa.
Visiting relatives in West- 
bank at the weekend were Mr. 
and Mrs. Rob. Hewlett from 
Kandoops.
Our Lady of I.ounles Catholic 
Women’s League of Westbank. 
held their first meeting of the 
season on Sept. 14lh at tho 
home of Mrs. C. Menu. Lake- 
view Helght.s, which was pre­
sided over by the new Pastor, 
Rev. Father H. Guinan.
Arrangements were made to 
hold t h e  Annual Chri.stmas 
Bazaar, Tea and Sale of Home 
Baking on November 16th in 
the Church Hall.
ers studied 
’There are also many good de- 
ssigners in various parts of 
Europe, but as their production 
is small it keeps their prices 
high, and limits their influence 
on contemporary furniture. In 
Denmark, however, young dis­
ciples of Hans Wegner have 
been carrying out his dream of 
good design since the last war 
and have created beautiful 
functional furniture, both hand­
made and factory produced, 
which is being exported in 
large quantities a t much lower 
procies than furniture can be 
designed and made up by 
cabinet makers in Canada.
The connection between Dan­
ish Contemporary and Kipling’s 
poem is the fact that % per 
cent of the wood used in its 
manufacture is beautiful natur­
al teak which incidentally is 
now becoming ra ther scarce. To 
quote Hans Wegner, "  to be a 
good designer, have one eye on 
the future and one on the past.” 
Good design can only be con­
firmed by time, and good con 
temporary furniture will be the 
antique of the future, and, ac­
cording to Mr. Adams, can 
easily be combined with your 
present antiques.
Mrs. O’Donnell and her Ex­
ecutive Committee are to be 
congratulated on bringing such 
an interesting and informative 
lecture to Kelowna by an 
authority as Well informed and 
easy to listen to as Mr. Adamss 
’Thank you Kelowna Arts Ex­
hibit Society.
Peachland
Mr. and Mrs. Carol Jackson 
of Mill Valley, Calif, have been 
holidaying in the district while 
visiting the former’s brother 
and sister-in-lnw' Mr. and Mrs 
Ivor Jackson, Trepanier.
Mrs. S. G. Dell hns returned 
from a two week holiday with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Baptist nt 
their home in Splllimacheen.
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Cousins 
have returned from a week’s 
motor trip to Coalmount Prince­
ton and district.
The recipes appearing in 
this column are those which 
were submitted for The Daily 
Courier Cook Book Edition, 
but which could not be used 
for lack of space. ’They are 
published herewith in appreci­
ation of those who submitted 
them and for the enjoyment 
of the many homemakers who 
are readers of this newspaper.
BREAKFAST ROLLS
Put 4 cups of flour in a bowl, 
make hole in centre with a 
spoon, add:
% cup granulated sugar 
1 tsp salt
1 heaping tbsp lard 
1 heaping tbsp butter 
% yeast cake (or % envelope 
Fleischmann’s yeast)
1 pint half water and half 
milk warm 
Stir vigorously for 5 minutes; 
stand In warm place over night; 
in the morning knead in flour 
to' make a nice velvety dough, 
not too stiff, let stand till very 
light; roll out* to one-half inch 
thick, cut with round cutter. 
Place butter over and turn one- 
half over; place in pans till 
light. Bake 15-20 minutes in 
quick oven 400-425.
Mrs, Bohren 
1972 Glenmore Drive 
R, R. 1 Kelowna, B.C.
The simply beautiful dining 
room furniture shown in this 
picture was designed by Inger 
Klingenbcrg, who along with 
another young woman named 
Greta Jalk is a disciple of 
Hans Wegner and is listed 
among the great names in 
contemporary furniture today. 
TTie chair shown in the pic­
ture is known to Danish de­
signers as “The Chair” and. 
designed by Hans Wegner, it 
is considered such a master­
piece that all the famous de­
signers in Denmark enjoy
having their pictures taken | beside it.
WOMEN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS
y
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The Same Fine 
Product
Available fa Car- 
iona for your con­
venience.
Easy to Pour, 




P R E S C R I P T I O N  
F O R  P A Y I N G  B I L L S
PAY 'EM OFF 
WITH A LOW-CX)ST 
LIFE-INSURED
; € W
P i L J i
LOAN
T H E  B A N K  O F  
N O V A  S C O T I A
l i o n e j s t - t o - g p o d n e s s
g o o d b a e s s !
New ew eet flavor all through 
•—and ex tra  vitamins, tool 
Vitamin A plus Vitamin D.
H as your family tried Parkay 7
KRAFTS
j ^ ! f a i i ' ’imtrd\Da 
iluaiQ;0'AMfva}0ll
/ 5 \ Shop-Easy A BARGAIN EVENT FOR FOOD SHOPPERS!
Here is the money-saving event eagerly awaited by thrifty food shoppers. Shop-Easy Dollar Days offer an oppor­
tunity to secure stupendous store-wide savings on your food requirements. Visit us this week and prove to yourself 
that Shop-Easy is the store with the . . .
LOW LOW PRICES! 
Evaporated MILK 7  for 1 0 0
Carnation or Pacific tall tins. Limit 7 to a customer  .....................   m  |  0
Ketchup A for 1 0 0
Heinz, 11 oz. bottle-------------------------------------------  — H %  ^ 0  ^ 0
Tomato Juice A for 1 0 0
Malkin’s, 48 oz. tin s ........................................................................................  I  dP ̂ 0 ̂ 0
Pork Beans 11 for 1 0 0
Better Buy, 15 oz. tins. Limit 11 to a customer................................   B  B
Grade 'A' Eggs 2  1 .0 0
Large, Guaranteed fresh.....................................................       J B l  H  B  ^ 1 ^
Frying Chjcken Gr. 'A' 2 9 c
■••-•••••••■•••‘••••■••••••••••'••••••••••••'Ml Eb# /Bm
10 n>3 2 9 c
W holo ico p^iclccd
Potatoes
Kqtalidin, best quality. Cello .......................................................... .
REFER TO OUR 4-PAGE FLYER FOR COMPLETE LIST OF 
BUDGET-SAVING FOOD SPECIALS!
Prices Effective until (Saturday, September 30, 1961
Shop-Ea sy SHOPS
Shop-Easy Superette - 2728  Pandosy i t
i
B.C. University Hospital 
Urged at UBCM Meeting
VERNON (Staff) — A b rie f)university hospital would serve 
urglnf construction of a uni-‘five needs not now being met
veriity cl B.C. hospital w a s .....................................
submitted today for considera­
tion of the 58th annual Union
of B.C. MunlcipaliUes Conven­
tion.
The brief was prepared by 
the medical faculty of UBC and 
earlier presented to the UBCM 
executive.
Aid. Halford D, Wilson of 
Vancouver, UBCM president 
made it clear that th# UBCM is 
not in a position to commit any 
member mundpality to a cause 
Involving financial -commit­
ments and therefore municipal 
support would have to remain 
on a local level.
Th# brief points out that a
Columbia Hospital Insurance 
Service.
bv^B.C. healOt services. ’ Tlje university hospital will
'i b e  university hospital will! centre for
IMjrmit a comprehensive t r a i n - |«^any of the problem cases in
• '  ■ , , , ,^ ,s u c h  a hospital would provide
An urgeijt requirrmcnt consultation services of a Kind 
the university hospital is the* available to the aver-
training of personnel for tlie  ........ ..
chronic care and rehabilitation
program which was announced 
by the provincial government 
on Sept. 1. I960.
It will be possible In a uni­
versity hospital to conduct re­
search which will allow evalua­
tion of new methods of treat­
ment.
The hospital will also serve 
as a laboratory for the British
IN VERNON
AND DISTRICT
OiBf Courier’i  Verooo Bureau, Duneloo Blocl 
Telepboae Undea 2-7410
30tli St
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CUPS, CUPS AND MORE CUPS
Cupa and cups and even 
more cups. All are needed to 
carry hundreds of gallons of 
tea and coffee to the some 
MO mouths of delegates and
wive.s attending the UBCM 
convention in Vernon today. 
Cup.s will be ii.serl a t b.an- 
qucsts in the Civic Arena to­
night and Ibursday. Flanking
this battalion of the cup 
army, are left to right, Ber­
nice Kowalski and Mrs. H. F. 
Beardmcrc who will be hard 
workers at the banquets.
Need For More Dentists 
Agreed By Health Boards
‘ VERNON (Staff)—The pro­
vincial conference of Union 
Boards of Health decided here 
■Tuesday the solution to bad 
tee th ‘is more dentists, not pre­
vention of cavities.
The sixth annual conference, 
held on the eve of the biggest 
ever Union of B.C. Municipali­
ties convention in the city, 
adopted a resolution urging es­
tablishment of a dental school 
a t the University of B.C.
But it tabled . . . effectively 
killing . . .  a move which sought 
legislation providing municipal­
ities authority to provide fluori 
plebiscite.
Second p art of the controvcr- 
.dation without the holding of a 
aial fluoridation resolution, 
which has been adopted by 
three Interior health units, urg­
ed legislation providing that a 
petition signed by 10 per cent 
of the electors in a municipal­
ity could obtain a public vote 
either to s ta rt or to discontinue 
fluoridation.
The dental-faculty resolution 
was one of seven adopted by 
the meeting of 26 representa­
tives of more than eight B.C. 
health units from both the 
Coast and the Interior.
Commenting on it. Dr. K. I. 
G. Benson, Victoria, director, 
division of health units, depart­
ment of health and welfare, 
forecast tho province would be 
300 dentists short by 1970 unless 
Immediate steps were taken to 
encourage more young people 
to take up dentistry and prac­
tice here.
This resolution will be for­
warded to the U.B.C.
Another resolution, to be sent




OYAMA (Corre-spondcnt) — 
Students returning to UBC re­
cently were Merle Gorek, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, T. 
Gorek, Duane Thomson, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Thomson, 
John Towgood, son of Mr, nnd 
Mrs. T. Towgood, Steve Dun- 
gntc, son of Mr. nnd Mrs. R. 
Dungate, Johnnie Holzmnn, son 
of Mr, and Mrs, J . Holrmnn.
Anttending grade 13 nt the 
Kelowna Senior High School 
are Arlene Trewhitt, daughter 
of Mr. nnd Mr.*. A .Trewhitt 
ond Chris Kushncr. son of Mr. 
nnd Mrs. F . Kuchncr,
T. E. Clarke 
Named Dairy
Vice-President
VERNON (Correspondent) — 
T. Everard Clarke, general 
nqanngcr of Shuswap Okanagan 
Dairy Industries Co-operative 
Association of Vemon, has been 
named vice-president of the 
National Dairy Council, now 
meeting in annual session in 
Halifax.
to the Health Minister Erie 
Martin, requests establishment 
of a virus laboratory in B.C. 
" I t is a kind of colonialism that 
we must send samples to E ast­
ern Canada to be tested," said 
Mrs. Edith Goold of Quallcum, 
representative from the Central 
Vancouver Island Health Unit.
"Surely if the provincial gov­
ernment can afford to take over 
the B.C. Electric Company it 
can afford to establish a virus 
laboratory," she added.
Other resolutions:
Requested that clerical salar­
ies to public health employees 
be raised to the community 
rate.
Resolution urging that salar­
ies of provincial public health 
workers be kept on a parity 
with those paid by the metro­
politan health committee in 
Vancouver.
Proposal to hold longer union 
board of health conventions. 
Resolution that the minister 
of health be asked to recom­
pense convention delegates for 
out-of-pocket expenses to attend 
conventions.
That school districts and 
municipalities, in the mean 
time,, be asked to share such 
costs on a per capita basis.
Elected to a fourth term  as 
provincial conference chair 
man was Aid. William Goddard 
of Port Albcrni. Directors nam 
cd were Mr.*. Goold, Mrs. Vera 
McCulloch, Vernon; Aid. M. P. 
Grant, Kamloops, (vice-chair­
man) and Aid. G. E. Carlson, 
Prince Rupert.
CONTRIBUTING CHARGE COSTS 
lAVINGTON PAIR $500  FINES
VERNON (Staff) —• An elderly Lavlngton 
couple were given heavy fines in police court 
Tuesday for contributing to juvenile delinquency.
Edgar Riggin, 66, and his wife Gennie, 60, 
were fined $300 and costs, and $200 and costs re­
spectively for supplying beer to four juveniles and 
a minor during August,
In another case Steven Woitkin, Vernon, was 
sentenced to three monthsh in Oakalla for obtain­
ing money by false pretenses.
He was apprehended after he cashed a wotth- 
less cheque a t the Hudson’s Bay store here.
John Berecyk, of Vancouver, was fined $300 
for supplying an interdicted Indian w ith a bottle 
of beer.
age man.
Estimated cost of the build­
ing complex, which would pro­
vide 310 acute hospital beds 
plus a t>sychlatric unit of about 
60 beds and a chronic care unit 
of 40 beds, is $16,0000.000 of 
which the BCHIS has guaran­
teed 50 per cent.
Feileral contribution would 
be about $1,000,000 leaving 
about $7,000,000 to be found 
from other sources, presum­
ably by the municipalities and 
through donations.
The brief closes by adding 
that the hospital "will serve as 
a stimulant to improve medical 
care in other hospitals in tlie 
province.”
Mr. Wilson in his address 
which opened the convention, 
said tho last year had been a 
year "of somo very startling 
and unexpected changes in leg­
islation which will undoubtedly 
affect the municipalities for 
better or worse.”
Registration at press time 
was about 500 of an estimated 
850 delegates and their wives 
who are expected to attend 
f r o m  101 municipalities 
throughout B.C
ALD, If. WILSON
Visit Of Prime Minister 
To Be Whirlwind Affair
VERNON (Staff)—The eightisonal staff, and six members 
hours from 2 p.m. Thursdaytof the parliamentary press gal
The convention, which open 
ed yesterday, ends today 
Pierre Cote, of Quebec City 
president of the council, open 
ed the 8e.*sion.s.
The council represent* mami 
fncturcr.s, proces.*ors nnd di.* 
tributors of 90 per cent of nil 
the dairy foods produced in 
Canada.
Mr, Clarke, who first came 
to the Okanagan in 1925 from 
Calgary, returning to the 
prairies for two years in 1929, 
has been with NOCA dairy 
since 1931,
Fourth Estate 
In P,M .'s Party
VERNON (Staff) — It was 
announced today that Minister 
of Defence Production, the Hon, 
Raymond O’Hurlcy would be in 
the prime minister’s party 
which will fly in to the Kelowna 
Airport from Ottawa at 2 p.m. 
Thur.*day,
Accompanying t h e  prime 
minister and his wife, among 
other.*, will bo the following 
members of the Ottawa Press 
Gallery: Richard Jackson, the 
Ottawa Journal; Jam es Nelson, 
Canadian Press; Tom Gould, 
The Victoria Times, P e t e r  
Dempson, ’The Toronto Tele­
gram, Chris Young, Southam 
Newspapers, nnd C, Brown, 
French Language Newspapers.
may be the busiest-ev’er for the 
prime minister of Canada,
In that time, as most Import­
ant guest of the 58th annual 
convention of the Union of B.C. 
Municipalities, he will make 
two speeches, attend two re­
ceptions, and eat one large 
dinner.
Mr, and Mrs. Diefenbaker 
are scheduled to arrive by I  
plane from Ottawa at Kelowna! 
Airport 2 p.m.
From there they will be es­
corted to the lookout south of 
Vernon for a reception before 
continuing to the senior high 
school where the prime minis­
ter will address a gathering of 
nearly 2,000 students.
Then Mr. and Mrs. Diefen­
baker will attend another re­
ception a t the Lakeside Hotel 
on Okanagan Lake before at­
tending the annual UBCM ban­
quet at the civic arena where 
the prime minister Is featured 
speaker at 8:45 p.m.
He Is scheduled to fly back 
to Ottawa early Friday.
In the prime minister’s party 
will bo MPs Stuart Flaming 
(Okanagan-Revelstoke), Doug­
las Jpng (Vancouver-Centre); 
George Chattcrton (Saanich) 
and Walter (Bus) Matthews 
(Nanaimo),
He will also be attended by 
special assistant John Fisher, 





VERNON (Staff) — For thcl 
third successive week sailing! 
races will be held Sunday from! 
Blind Bay Marina on Shuswap 
Lake.
Tho first gun will be sounded 
a t 1:30 p.m. to start the after­
noon-long program.
Results of Sunday's racts  
are:
Actual Time—1, Mrs. Thomas
Kingsbury in a Mercury class 
catam aran, 2, Peter Kirby In 
a Davidson. 3, Peter Millwaid, 
Davidson. 4 Thomas Kingsbury 
in J . E . F ry’s Brandlemeyer 
sloop.
Corrected Times (Portsmouth 
vacht scale handicap)—1. Peter 
Kirby. 2. Peter Millward, 3. 
Thomas Kinsbury. 4. Mrs. 
Thomas Kinsbury.






Members of Lumby’s Catholic 
Womens League will travel to 
Revelstoke for a regional con­
ference on Sunday.
Westbank, Kelowna, Rutland. 
Field and Golden will be repre­
sented as well as Revelstoke 
and Lumby.
Main topic of the conference 
will be the planning of a spiri­
tual program to be used in 
parl.sh councils throughout the 
year.
Oct. 1, has lieen set aside In 
Lumby as a day of rosaries for 
peace. Prayers will be said at 
the Sacred Heart Church from 
8 a.m. until 7:30 p.m. Arrange­
ments are being made by the 
Catholic Womens’ League.
The Lumby Bowling Club 
met recently to organize for 
the coming season.
’This year two leagues will 
be offered; the men's league
and Uie mixed league. Deama 
must regtstef by Sept. t» with 
b-’-vUng to commence on Oct. 
*nd,
. ney m a y register with 
president, Paul PlchC; aocro­




VERNON (Staff)—Max flrf i- 
ler, manager of the NaUorial 
Hotel here, has been elected 
north zone director on the exfio 
iutlve of the Okanagan Hotql- 
men’s Association.
Elections took place at th* 
recent association annual m ctt- 
Ing tn Kelowna,
New president is Jack Young 
of Penticton. George Drosioa 
of Penticton Is secretary, aw l 
Kemieth McKinnon, of Kelow­




Please note that, for ordin­
ary  circumstances, the B.C. 
Fruit Board Regulations limit 
the quantity of tree fruits a 
person may transport, ship 
or express to not more than 
2 standard packages of chei> 
ries on any one day and to 
not more than a total (Includ 
Ing cherries) of 20 standard 
packages In any one season
with
B L U E
W H A L E




and — Blue Whale Liquid 
Fertilizer that brings new' 
life and colour to every 
flower and plant.





Cor. Ethel and Glenwood 
PO 2-3512. Eve. PO 2-35(N
WE DELIVER
These Boys At Least Can 
Be Trusted With Firearms
•  ̂ ■
iii
VERNON (Staff) — Under 
the Joint Rixm.sorshlp of the 
Vernon Fish and Game Club 
and the B.C. Federation of Fish 
and Game Clubs, 13 youths 
from the district were present­
ed with cards ond crests donot- 
Jng that they had successfully 
nais(»d the firearm s safety
schuck and  
irifljuri g t » W e i c«t> 
‘ I t  g t tho
to thO 
Wifi July -m ttho
tho parent body of Fish and 
Game Clubs was given to tho 
boys by conservation officer, 
Alan hVlsby, who said that the 
boys did very well, Mr. Frlsby 
gave much praise trt the In­
structors Mr. Schuck and Mr. 
Vecqucrny.
FIRCT CLASS 
’The first class consisted of: 
Torn Pollon, Bruce Pollon, Tre­
vor Kayzer, Dove Wills, Don 
Hope, Tbni Edwards, Mike 
llaktiiu, Brian Ve^querny, Miku 
Cterke, Mike Ehret, Mike Mc- 
Innes, BUI Smith and Mike 
HaUm.
. Vemon Fish and Gnmo Club 
h»v« set Oct. 14 for their on- 
sprndttman and lo- 
(pal hunters get-to-gether ban­
quet at the Club House, ^ i ls  
cotqeldet ench year wjth tho 
link day of pheasant season 
R
’The menu will consist of 
omong other things, pheasants 
ond ducks etc.
On Oct, 8 the Vernon Club 
will hold a turkey shoot and all 
visitors are welcome, 'I’hls also 
will bo held ot tho game club 
range on t h e  Commonage 
Road.
President Tom Churchill re­
marking on a quc,*tton nskcd 
during the meeting alxuit tho 
opening ot the Indian lands to 
white hunters sold that In his 
opinion from talking to severa 
members of ttie band that the 
Indian council headed by Chlel 
Murray Alexia will relent to 
their imposed ban of white 
hunters by-the tim e pheasant 
season ojwn.* on Oct. 14. Mr 
Churchill believes that internal 
pressure amongst the Indians 












MISS D i n u o w  
Ads Accepted
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
VERNON 
BUREAU
DailV C o u r ie r
Dodge newness goes a whole lot deeper than its great new looks. 
Dodge for 1962 is a . g g j i y ^ lo w  price, full size car that’ll 
out-run and out-economize most
any car a r o u n d ^ ^ ^ ^ l P * * ^ ^  It accelerates quicker, 
yet gets five per cent more miles per gallon than the ’61 Dodge. 
It goes twice as far between oil changes-drives 32,000 miles 
between grease jobs. Its brakes adjust themselves automatically. 
The body is rustproofed. Want more? Dodge gives you more! Things 
like an improved gearshift for smoother, crisper shifts; a smaller 
transmission hump that gives the man In the middle more 
legroom; and deep-sprung chalr-high seats. There’s never been 
a Dodge like this one. There’s never been any car like this one.
There’s a new lean breed of 
car for ’62 and its name is DODGE
Drive the new lean breed qf Dodge now at your Dodge-Valiant Dealer
RELIABLE M O T O R S  LTD.





I'lB la U»e tniMle tif the h'.Kkl*.e in the gridiron of 'f' • r.
game. But I am Ix-gumir.g to f.uspect that “>*»y
the ne«t-t(>U»t to hear ut any plaw tor a change in play UfUea.
I woitkl tike to knoA v.hat uent t>n at the Interior Basketball 
Asr^'Ciation meeting in Vrrnon over the weekefwl.
I would ulH) like t.i know why It i* that certain t>eop!e In 
iqort here always crop im like a bad rneinory w.vn there are ui>- 
heavaU. The reearrtng Imprearian li that a few are guilty of 
much troublemakirg.
CITY o r  CEAAIFS . . , j „
Kelowna sas t«ren called the City of Chai»idi«a, andjudglng 
from the impressive list of wins racked up last eeaKin. Kelowna 
was III 196MI a city of champ?. But indications are that the 
fcat in is going to be aauelMflg completely different on
many counts. . , „  ̂ _
In the 1961 62 season. 1 predict a City of Sport Crampa. Tin 
whoic s |» rt machine is going to suffer from a charleyhorsc in its 
gearbox, and if you get hit there, you can bet the machine won t 
run very well.
OC%MriO.V FANS
The me»e to replace several now defunct cogs of senior si>cirt 
with 8 strong junior and minor development is the best linament 
that could be used.
Whoeeer prompted this movement and Uiose who are foster 
ing it are guilty of being far-atghteil. and mature in supiwting 
aomething that may not pay off this year, or next year, or 
l̂ K>»»ibly the year after. But to time the whole chain of control 
will be itrengthened and Kelowna’* spoit future will Ij« a 
healthy machine again.
Kelowna fan* seem to be the kind who will jump on a 
championship-bound bandwagon. Kelowna will support any club, 
regardless, provided It will bring home the thunder and glory of 
a  pr»Tlndal or domlnioa crown.
But the fans aren’t aloo* In this. It appears that even the 
players are of this calibre.
KELOWNA A 8P0BT TOWN
Tliat’s one side. The other side is that Kelowna fosters almost 
every spiort known to man. Naturally there Is division of Interest
It 1* aUa true that Kelowna inovidex blessed little tlse for 
the young i«iple in this town beside sjiort. And consldei mg the 
fact that Kelowna is a smalt city, with piropwrtional iKitcntial at 
producing chiimpdonship teams, things are not as bad as they 
may seem,
AN OVEKALL TALLY
An overall tally of gam t attendance in one year might be 
surprising. Fan supixirt is here, but is broken down in so many 
facets of sport activity that it doesn't apt>ear that way.
It now apircars that several of our most active sport group.* 
of last season will disappear from the scene. There are a numter 
or reasons, one being the chain reaction from bringing Imports in.
Nothing official yet, though.
1 FKEDICT
I predict that Robert Hall’* efforts will be an exception to 
this fact. His senior ‘B’ women’s team will probably come up 
with another championship for Kelowna.
Jobs and salary boosts through some strange bit of 'puli’ arc 
the rumor. And rumor. I’m afraid, is as often as not based in 
fact. Kelowna wants another fir.st.
'iji
IN EXPANDED SEASON
Maris Hits His Sixtieth 
Chance At 61'st Today
And now for No. 61. I
Roger Maris, who hit his 60th 
homer 'IXicsday night a.s New 
York Yankees beat Baltimore 
Orioles 3-2. has four games re­
maining in which to get the 
home run that will make him 
the most iiroducUve one-.?eason 
homer belter in major league 
baseball history.
He get.s his first shot at No. 
61 today against the Orioles’ 
Steve HarlKT <17121. He takes 
a day off Wednesday before re­
suming his efforts to surpass 
Balxi Ruth’s 6ft-homer total of 
1927 with a three - game set 
against Boston Red Sox that 
ctoses out the 162-game sched­
ule.
’Hie Yankees already have
won the American leag u e  pen­
nant and meet Cincinnati Reds 
of the National League In the 
world series starting la New 
York next Wednesday.
No. 60 for Marls was a high- 
arching sliot off a 2-2 pitch by 
Baltimore righthander J a c k  
Fuher in the third inning. It 
gave the Yankee outfielder the 
distinction of joining the Bam­
bino as the only 60-homer hit 
ters In the game. I
FXlUR GAMES TOO LATE j
Maris hit his GOth four games 
too late to qualify for an offi­
cial tie with Ruth’s record un­
der the 154 - decision limit set 
by Commissioner Ford Frick, 
'liiesday night’s game was the 
Yanks’ 159th, including one tie.
After grounding a single to 
centre in the first inning. Marls 
fouled off the first two pitches 
by Fisher in the third, took two 
balls, then fouled one Into the 
dirt before connecting with a 
drive that shot into the upper 
right • field stands about three 
feel fair.
It was the Yanks’ first run off 
Fisher (10-13), who led 2-0 go­
ing into the third but lost the 
game on Johnny Blanchard’s 
run-producing single in the sixth 
and an error by outfielder 
Jackie Brandt in the seventh 
that let in the clincher following 
[Singles by Billy Gardner and 
Tom T r e s h .  Reliever Rollie 
I  Sheldon (19-5) was the winner, 
j Kansas City Athletics l>eat
Detroit Tigers 8-3, Cleveland In­
dians defeated Minnesota ’Twins 
T-3, Washington Senators nipped 
Los Angeles Angels 3-2 despite 
a five-hitter thrown by loser 
T e d  Bowsfield of Penticton. 
B.C., and Chicago White Sox 
and Boston Red Sox spUt a dou- 
bleheader. Chicago won the first 
game 7-5 and Boston took tha 
nightcap by the same score.
Rocky ColavTto hit homer No, 
44 for the Tigers but the Ath­
letics rapped rookie starter Ron 
Nischwltz (0-1) for six runs in 
the first three innings. Jerry  
Lumpe, who got two hits and 
drove in three runs, led Kan­
sas City's 13 - hit attack that 
gave the win to Norm Bata 
,(19-11).
' ^  
.■W
MARIS o n s  CHAMPAGNE BATH
Roger Marls got cham­
pagne ixjured over his head 
Tuesday night when he made 
his sixtieth homer, Maris hit 
hi.s 59th homer Sept. 20, but 
failed to match or break Babe
Ruth’s 60 mark within the 
same number of games, 154. 
Maris is the first big leaguer 
to make this many homers in 
one season, expanded sched­
ule considered.
—(AP Wirephoto)
NHL Exhibition Games 
See Eastern Victories
All three National Hockey 
League teams which played ex­
hibition game.* Tuesday night 
came out on top, two of them 
with victories o v e r  Western 
League clubs.
Montreal Canadiens overpow­
ered the Canucks 5-1 in Van­
couver and Detroit Red Wings 
defeated the Stampeders 4-1 in 
Calgary, New York Rangers 
beat Rochester Americans of 
the American Hockey League 
5-2 in Hamilton, Ont.
With Ralph Backstrom scor­
ing two goals and an assist, Ca­
nadiens led throughout their 
game. Henri Richard, Jean Bel- 
Ivcau and rookie Bob EUett 
contributed singles. Vancouver s 
only goal came from playing 
coach Phil Maloney In the third 
period.
Veteran Jacques Plante and 




TORONTO (CP) — The first 
iports car Grand Prix of Can­
ada, scheduled for Mosport 
Park Saturday, Is shaping up 
as a battle between Italy and 
Brftain.
Tho two countries, arch rivals 
for decades in motor racing, 
will be represented on the grid 
of the $750,000 track by the 
most powerful selection of rac­
ing machinery ever seen In this 
country.
In numbers, Italy holds the 
edge, with eight Fcrrarls. They 
will face three British Ixitus 19s. 
Only one, that driven by Brit­
ain’s Stirling Moss, will bear 
the British racing green. One 
will bo Belgium’s yellow with 
Olivier Gcndcblen In the cock­
pit while tho third will be the 
white nnd green of Canada with 
P eter Ryan of Mont Trcmblant, 
. Que., lichlnd tho wheel.
Recognized as the world’s
"No Debt" Says Coach 
About Hockey Meeting
Jim  Middleton, former coach [owes but has heard radio re­
ef Kelowna Packers of the de- ports that the sum is $209. 
funct Okanagan Senior Hockey ‘‘We don’t owe them a bean. 
League, today denied that the But if they claim we owe them 
Packers owe money to the $200, then they can send us
S p o tti-
SPORTS EDITOR ERIC GREEN
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CLUB PRESIDENT BERT GIBB 
WINS OASC WEEKEND RALLY
A 200-mile weekend rally held by the Oka­
nagan Auto Sport Club was won by president Bert 
Gibb, driver, and navigator Arnold Pointer.
The rally began at Ladd’s Garage in Kelowna, 
went all through the North Okanagan, and ended 
in Kelowna Park. It went from 11 a.'m. to 7 p.m., 
w ith a one-hour stop at Mara Lake.
Second driver was Allan Guy and his navigator, 
H arry Herget. John Ladd, driver, took th ird  w ith 
navigator George Gibbs.
Cups were presented to first driver and first 
navigator; plaques went to seconds and thirds.
Overall driver awards w ere presented to Irwin 
Hobden, first, Arnold Pointer of Kelowna, second 
and Bill Moynihan third.
aside 27 shots at the Montreal 
net. Vancouver’s Claude Evans 
stopped 17.
SCORES 3 GOALS 
Forward Parker MaeDonald 
scored three goals in Detroit’s 
win. He scored the only goal in 
the first period, matched goals 
with Calgary’s Ron Leopold in 
the second and scored again in 
the third seconds before team­
mate Eddie Utzenberger scored 
the final goal.
Since starting their pre-sea­
son exhibition tours to the west 
six years ago, the Red Wings 
have not lost a game against a 
WHL team,
Terry Sawchuk and Hank 
Bassen stopped a  total of 22 
shots for Detroit, while Calgary 
rookie Ken Baum and Art Lari 
viere handled 35 for the Stam­
peders.
Another three-goal man was 
New York right - winger Ken 
Schlnkel. Bob Cunningham and 
Camlle Henry fired the other 
two for the Rangers. Gary Jar- 
re t scored one Rochester goal 
and ns.dsted on another by Alex 
Faulkner.
In t h e  American Hockey 
League exhibition game a t Port 
Colbome, Ont., Springfield In­
dians downed Pittsburgh Hor­
net.* 5-2 to take their second 
straight win.
SMITII NETS TWO
Floyd Smith scored two goals 
for the Indians. The others 
came f r o m  Jim  Anderson, 
Norm Price nnd Bill Sweeney. 
Bo Elik came up with both Hor­
net goals,
Buffalo Blsons, another AHL 
club, and Chicago Black Hawks 
of the NHL meet In St. Cath­
arines, Ont., tonight In their 
third exhibition battle this year 
Buffalo gained a victory nnd n 
tie in the previous games.
Kitchener - Waterloo Beavers 
of t h e  Eastern Professional 
Hockey League Tuesday named 
ns playing coach George James 
(Red) Sulllvhn. centre with the 
Ranger.* for the last five sea 
sons. He succeeds Frank Currie 
of Lethbridge, Alta., who ollote 
the Ilenvcrs to the league finals 
last year but was dropped be 
tween seasons.
OSHL and the B.C. Amateur 
Hockey Association.
The BCAHA has suspended 
Kelowna from formation of an 
intermediate or senior team un­
til it pays debts the association 
says are owing from last year
" I t’s absolutely ridiculous," 
Middleton said hotly, "We owe 
the BCAHA nothing. In fact, 
they oWe Kelowna $250 but 
we’ve heard nothing about 
that.”
He said Penticton paid the 
BCAHA $250 last year for the 
transfer of Warren Hicks to 
Penticton from Kelowna. The 
money should have been for­
warded to Kelowna but ‘‘as far 
as we know the money is still 
in the BCAHA treasury.”
NEVER RETURNED
Penticton and Kelowna later 
joined forces but the money 
was never returned to either 
club, he said.
Middleton declared he has 
never been notified by the 
BCAHA of any money Kelowna
the
remaining $50 ot the Hicks 
transfer fee and we’ll call ev­
erything even.
The BCAHA claim they’re 
trying to help senior hockey. If 
this is helping it. I’d sure hate 
to see them trying to hurt 1:.” 
Middleton said Kelowna does 
owe money to the OSHL but 
will pay this debt immediately.
Shuttle
Talk
best by his rivals. Moss 1s fa­
vored to take the winner's share 





VANCOUVER (CP) — Mont­
real Canadiens overpowered 
Vancouver Canucks 5-1 here 
Tuesday night in nn exhibition 
hockey game before 5.081 fans.
The high - scoring National 
League club led throughout and 
were paced by Ralph Back­
strom with two goals nnd one 
ns.slst. Henri Richard, Jean 
Bellveau nnd rookie Bob Eliott 
added singles.
Rookie playing conch Phil 
Maloney scored the only gonl 
for the Western Hockey Ijongue 
club enrly in the third jierlod.
Tlie Canadiens led 1-0 nt the 
end of tho first period, added 
a single gonl In the second nnd 
nfter Maloney cut the margin In 
half nt 6:13 of the third, swept 
nwny to their easy win with 
three goals In the closing ten 
minutes,
Tho gnmo was close for only 
two periods as the surprising 
Canucks kept pace with the 
n»c North Amcricnn coot, or Cnnndlens. But, the superior 
m a r s h  hen, has pnrtinlly- conditioning of Montreal showed
wbbed feet and 1s a good I  to ndvnntnge In the final
swimmer nnd dlVcr, I period.
We had a very successful 
opening night a t the badminton 
club last evening and—pass tne 
linament, please! That first 
night of play is just like a cu­
cumber—you enjoy it a t the 
time but regret it later.
At the general meeting held 
during the evening 10 people 
were nominated to the execu 
tive. Election of the 10 to speci 
fic offices on the executive will 
take place later.
More m eat from the meeting 
Playing time.* will be Tues­
day, Thursday and Friday eve­
nings and Sunday afternoon. 
Fees (single $10; couple 
$17.50) will remain the same ns 
last year with students receiv­
ing special rates.
For those wishing to Improve 
their play (and don’t we all) 
Russ Martin will continue his 
helpful coaching services.
Now tho bnlm to those aching 
muscles and proof that badmin­
ton is good medicine. One of 
our members went home after 
play to celebrate her G4th birth­
day. We wish her many, many 
happy returns (to badminton).
Senate Committee Says 
No Simon Pure Amateurs
"Reds Si, Yankees No" 
Say Cincinnati Fans
OTTAWA (CP) — Is there 
any chance of Canada devel­
oping a hockey team  of "si- 
mon pure” a m a t e u r s  for 
Olympic competition?
The query was posed, and 
answered with a flat “no,” in 
the Senate health committee 
today.
Senator C. G. Power (L— 
Quebec) said Canada’s Olym­
pic hockey entries of recent 
years have been made up of 
“dubious am ateurs” who have 
gone back to professional play 
afterwards.
He wondered if the govern­
ment’s bill to grant $5,000,009 
a year to am ateur sports and 
fitness activity might remedy 
the situation.
“ Is there any chance of de­
veloping team s of slmon pure 
amateur.* such as we had in 
the old days?” Senator Power 
asked,
"No, absolutely not,” said 
Senator Joseph A. Sullivan 
(PC—Ontario), who played on 
Canada’s Olympic champion­
ship hockey team  In 1928.
“ The only am ateur hockey 
players left t<3day are at the 
high school level.”
“ Reds si, Yankees no.”
That was the main theme as 
Cincinnati fans celebrated the 
Reds’ first National Ijeague 
pennant In 21 years with a rash 
of superlatives for their heroes 
and a deep tx)W In the direc­
tion of yutcher Joe Gibbon of 
Pittsburgh Pirates.
The Reds beat (Chicago Cubs 
6-3 Tuesday, earning a tie for 
the pennant, then had to wait 
for Gibbon to clinch things by 
eliminating the second - place 
Los Angcics Dodgers with a one- 
hitter.
Tho victory, an 8-0 shutout af­
ter the Dodgers had remained 
in contention with a 5-3 win in 
the first game of a night dou 
bleheader, sent the Reds into 
the world series against New 
York Yankees of the American 
League. The best - of - seven 
series starts In New York, next 
Wednesday.
Ace reliever Jim  Brosnan 
(10-3) won the honor of nMllng 
down Cincinnati’s p e n n a n t .  
Brosnan set the Cubs down, on 
one hit over the final three inn­
ings, while Jerry  Lynch pro­
vided the winning runs with a 
two - run homer in the eighth 
that snapped a 3-3 tie.
DEFENCE COLLAPSES
The Reds’ long day started 
in the first inning when Chicago 
scored against starter Bob Pur- 
key on Don Zimmer’s single, a 
passe(i ball and George Alt­
man’s double. The Cubs added 
two in the fifth when the Reds’ 
defence collapsed following a 
two - out single by Chib starter
Bob Anderson.
Richie Asuburn’s roller w in t 
for a hit when second baseman 
Don Blasingame failed to rush 
in, nnd IXin Ziiunur was cre­
dited with a hit when Gene 
I'rcese allowed his tap down 
third to roll instead of making 
the play. The ball stayed In fa ir 
territory.
Ernie Banks then bounced to 
shortstop Eddie Kasko but his 
throw to Blasingame for a 
forceout was wide. Anderson 
scored and the bases remained 
loaded. Altxan’s walk forced in 
the other run before the sid t 
was retired.
Then the Reds battled back. 
Held to one hit over five inn­
ings, they scored their first run  
in the fifth on a leadoff homer 
by John Edwards and put it  
away when Frank Robinson h it 
a two - run homer in the sev­
enth off Anderson (7-10) and 
Lynch connected in the eighth.
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
Hartford, Conn,—Rudy Davis, 
205, Philadelohla, stopped Abe 
Davis, 201, Hartford, Conn. 4.
Sacramento. Calif.--Joey Lo­
pes, 135%, Sacramento, defeated 
Cisco Andrade, 138%, Los An­
geles, 10,
Fresno, Calif.—Wayne Thorn­
ton, 162, Fresno, defeated Chai> 
ley (Tombstone) Smith, 157%, 
Los Angeles 10.
Honolulu — Stan Harrington, 
152, Honolulu, defeated Ed Hick­
man, 157, Los Angeles, 10.
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Ezzard Charles defeated Joe 
Louis, attempting a comeback, 
11 yenrs ago tonight in New 
York. The victory gave Charles 
universal recognition as world 
heavyweight champion, but he 
lo.st the title a year Inter to Joe 
Walcott, and then was beaten 
twice by champion Rocky Mar­
ciano In attempts to regain the 
crown.
BOWLING RESULTS
JUNIOR HOCKEY lyiEETING "GOOD"
Pucksters Enthusiastic
W a t meeting of possible 
junior hockey players 'Tucadny 
nlght\ indicates that Kelowna’s 
•rntry In the Ok»nli||an Junior 
'.jlockey League wl^ be an en- 
tJiuBlaaUc club.
Two or three players wer<t un­
able to attend thia muu. j.v 
Practice sessions will be an­
nounced soon. Kelowna plays its 
. ,  , ,  f l» t  tam e on Oct. 31, ut Ver-
Eighteen playwa met with First home game for the 
tciani manager l^ b  Giordano, Kelowna squad will be on Sat- 
CDAcn BriGin Hocno Qnil (ctlmc* urdlAŷ i Nov* 4 
t w  Ron Parkinson. AH players An all out season ticket drive 
m|et uio requirement* und ex- j ,  ptttnned by directors and sill 
p;|cs*cd a desire to play with dgri, noon 
Kplown* this season, i-eporlr Manager Bob Giordano of the 
mlinager Bob Giordano. 1 Kelowna Jimlor Hockey Club
Plnyera came 
nnd Westbank
thofrom tho city, I expresses satisfaction ot 
nnd WIntUM.joutcome of tho meeting.
‘"Players showed an nbund- 
nnco of doslro nnd eagerness to 
piny this season,” ho said.
Coach Brian Rocho sold the 
turnout was "better than 1 ex­
pected for tho first meeting.” 
Ho sold the playors’ obvlous 
enthusiasm means a lot a t this 
time. Roche sold, too, that In­
creased amount of Ice time ro* 
many of these player* In or­
ganized hockey should see 
them develop much more.
TUESDAY MIXED
Women’s high single — Lll 
McLcllnn, 262.
Men’s high single — Tony 
Senger, 295.
Women’s high triple — Pearl 
Brnu, 639.
Men’s high triple — Lionel 
Lunnn, 708.
Team high single — Lnmber- 
ton Motor.*, 1046.
Team high triple — Slmpsons- 
Senrs Elglns, 2956.
Women's high average — A. 
Neufcld, 190.
Men’s high average — C. 
Lunnn. 231,
Team standings; Darts 12; 
Pirates 11; Lambcrton Motors 
8 .
TUESDAY D-11 MIXED
Women’s high single — Joyce 
Rozell, 276.
Men’s high single — Futs 
Runnalls, 324,
Women’s high triple — Joyce 
Rozell, 734.
Men’s high triple—Fats Run- 
nalls, 747.
Team high single — Honey- 
mooners, 1153.
Team high triple—Gem Clean 
ers. 3109.
VVomen’s high average—Joyce 
Rozell, 200.
Men’s high average — Slim I 
Marsden, 210.
"300" Club — Fat* Runnalls.. 




DIO YOU KNOW ihii it die name
of a wild flower widi wlilliih 
blottniii* dial tiiggetl miniature 
pantaloon* ? Dulrliinan’a llrccclie* 
it alto one of die flowers In the 
new llrooke Rond picture card 
•erlett Wild Blowers of North 
Amcrira. I'hete fidl-color card* 
are free In Kcd Itotc and Rhie 
Ribbon tea* end cofTcet. All 48 
picture eerd* have deacriptlon* 
of Ihe flowers on the backs, by 
■rilsi-natiirallst Roger Tory 
I’eterion.
ASIMAI. COUECTORSt T» mm- 
RkU year antm t emni 
ir# enJrr farm fa pact«(n isx' 
u M a f If'IM l-lowrr rarih. 
COLI.EGTOR’S ALBUM: Hold* 
all 48 Wild i''lovver cards. 25j! at 
moti grocer* or fromt Picture 
CardDrpi., Hronk* Rond Canada 
Limited, 4.105 Cfde dc i.lr**e 
Rd., Montreal 9, Que.
' wf.y
Next liBie you ask for 'ryo’, 
say 'Rock Mouiif. Mahno 
and fnll-flavourod.flio way 
real ryo whisky shwld lasto.
I
A L .B E R T A  D I 8 T I L . I . e R a ,  U M I T B D
Ilii, UnrlluiiKU t  m  pAiuliid« diiplijitil t ,  g » C o M n I  t a r t  t t  ty  Di, U n w l  J  t A  d o lnU t'
\' I
FAliE i  EEI41WNA DMLT COUIIEI. WED.. SETT. IWl
■ W ' -
WAY MEATS
Chuck Roast or 
Round Bone
Government Grade and Inspected. 
Always properly aged and trimmed 
to  give you full value.
Canada Choice, Canada Good  lb.
Cross Rib Roast Beef A 5r
'Government Grade and Inspected . . .  Canada Choice. . .  Canada G ood. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. ^ 1 ^  “
Standing Rib Roast Beef






;Boneless and Rolled. . .  Canada Choice. . .  Canada G o o d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb.
I
Instant Coffee 90
Airwav. Mild and Mellow. 12 oz. i a r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . You Save 26c I  •  Jmm
For braising.
Canada Choice, 
Canada Good .  .  lb. 33c
Prices Effective
SEPTEAABER 28 - 29 - 30
Green Peas 9 for7 Sr
ii^ylmer Fancy Frozen, 2 lb. cello b a g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . You Save 23c Mm M
Grapefruit Juice l a i  nn
Fresh Bread
2 29cPolly Ann, White or Brown, Sliced or Unsllccd, 16 oz. loaf
tow n House, Sweet or Unsweetened, 48  OZ. tin -     . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . You Save 18c
Kleenex Tissue
White or Pink. . .  Flat Fold. .  Pack of 400  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . You Save 16c
for Nourishing Puddings
Long Grain Rice
Delta, 2 lb. pkg.
Raisins
Glenview, .\uNtralinn, 1 lb. pkg. 2 < > '< 9 > 4 7 c
A . $
z 4  f o i l . 0 0
iiili
Crea
Snow Star . . .  Velvety 





Your Kelowna Safeway Will Accept 
All Compjstitors Coupons a t Their 
l a c o  Vahte ion the  Dates They Apply.
i i i l A  i i l  C ^  YOUR
■t‘'* '.W
STORE.■ ■ wpF iq wi «puk OP
i i m
* r ' , '•> 'i,t‘ .. 
'/ ' ’ '
Cereal ..... -... .2 f®-- 55c
 59c
_______„„- iiG- S
BUY ON aAPBW AY,r».:C:i»NViNt:i|«^^ FLAM
f . ' -
David’s,
2 lb. pkg.Fig Bars
Catsup .........2  39c
Kraft Dinner ~  2fo'31c
WERLICH WAGON
Ruggedly Built for Years of Fun &>:(
K--J-   d hirdwood —* D oubl. c i t . r  v .rn lih  (in lth
•  St««l wilh ro ll.r tiM rlnot 
.  Groovd, b ird  rubbw  tIrM
Pancake Mix Aunt Icmlma, 3 lb. pkg......... 55c
>9
SAVE UP TO $5.00
WERLICff TRICYCLE
Safe, Sturdy, a t an Amazing Savlngl
' .  M.avy o iu o *  • t . t l  1ub» (ram .
f ' .  A d iu it.b l. MddI# and h .n d l .  b«r*
! .  B .ll b fifln g  front
.  Rubh.f foot n .d . l i  
. .  O .k .d  on r .d  and wfiil. .n .m . l  (inlth
t f i :  f e i , *  3 - « 8  a v t <»■ 10
Crown, 
2  lb tin
Corn Syrup
37 c
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIM IT QUANTITIES
Karo,
2 lb. tin .
/..'i I
KELOWKA DMLY CDVKiex. WE3).. SETT. tT, INI FAQK t
and PRODUCE. . .  always BEST
r\
N̂ //







Sno-white heads . . . .  lb. 15c
Fresh, Local
Solid green h e a d s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb.
Fresh local.
Crisp tender s t a l k s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 10c
Fresh
Cantaloupe
Local, full of sw eet m eat
•Make A Delicious Pumpkin Pie
Fancy Pumpkin 0 , „ 3 Q ,
Town Hunse, 28 oz. t in     M M  ^ 0  0  v
39cPie Crust MixRobin Hood, 18 oz. pkg.
Raspberry Jam
.  .  .  You Save 10c
Mazola Oil
89cFor cooking, baking or frying, 32  oz. bottle .  .  .
Empress Pure, Pure flavor of pure f r u i t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Meat Pies




4 * ° n . o o
Flour Harvest Blossom
25 lb. Paper B a g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . You Save 60c $1.29
W hite Magic Bleach
..49cWorks like m agic. . .  safe for nylon, rayon, dacron, 64  oz. jug . . . .
Zee Tissue
w hite only.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . You Save 9c i U f o r  d I9c
Fresh Butter ^Q|.
Lucerne, First Grade ...     lb. 0 Rli
2-10 Milk AA,
2% Bnitcrfat, 10% Milk Solids  Rak ctn.
Chocolate Drink 7^r
For nfter-sctiool snacks...............................................Quart ctn. J b IIU F  n I
Half and Half CC|.
toffee Cream) . . . Hcllcloos on cereal ............  Oiiart ctn. 0 ^
Macaroni r,"-................69c
Salmon  2  *1
M a r g a r i n e 3 9 c  
Dill Pickles . .3 5 c
— Captain’* Choice or Rnpert C .
I  15 IB Ok.  Vatf I b  I p !5 Brand Frozen, 20 or. pkg  ^  ^
Shortening 2  55c
S5wii>tliwAitMi«.Wniy
Volume 3
The newest set of one 
of the World's Finest 
Encyclopedias.  .  each 99c
Pepsodent Toothpaste
Enter the *‘Wc«k-end on Broadwaiy’* 
Conlciti
LARGE Giant Deal ECONOMY
3 3 c  9 9 c  8 9 c
Simonlz
7  oz. 
t i n .
W ax
75c
Giant Pkg.  8 3 C
Save 12̂ !.
Blue Breeze
Rinse Soap r ,.X  .8 3 c
Detergent, 0*1 C C
W I 5 K  200 o f f .  64 or. t in  . . . .  ^ 1 . 3 3
t'*** Toilet,, Save lOf* M Q A .  
3 0 B P  Rtg. S in  BuVy tumdcdnt lor m # C CANADA SAf iWAV t I MITID
r m m u  i m m m A n i m t  m v K t m ,  w m .  s E r t . « .  i s t i
IF YOU WANT
KELOWNA — PO 2-4445
FAST RESULTS, RUN YOUR AD
VERNON — U  2-7410
DAILY
■ CLASSIFIED RATES
AdTwttaeracmtf *94 KOIcm 
l«r tiu* **c« mmt Iw ttctiviid Iqr 
• t e ,  day <4 ipttyk4iaMiia.
eO  1-4MS 
Uofea >-Hl* iVtfoaa VwtM> 
Bittk. rj^Mgtaam, Uurrui* NoOctM 
*, i t . «
la C «^
at 'fh*ak*. ie far mod. wtniaiMB (l.H. 
"ClMdfad adv*ftiaMRiM«i-« an toMtUd 
m  UW rala *4 le  par «nwd f* r  ta*tru«a 
t f t  am tad tma par maid lor
ttftf. lattr ttd  A** («a**eaU«« Um«« 
m i ie t*t ««rd ioc dz coaMcatii* 
laarrtiost at mor*.
ClAMtmEO mSELAT 
iMMtiM S »» y .m. dajr p tnloua to 
|,«bbcatUHi.
Om toMrtion ti  l* per cotama UKh. 
Ms t«a*«ettUva taacrUeaa HAS f* f  
toluma lack .
t1irc« cvoMCuUtr* taacrUoita ILil per 
•olUDU lacli.
R*ad >o(ir advrrUMOMat Um Rrat day 
tl apprars. W* wUl aol b« raapooatbU 
for Biera tkaa oaa tacorract taatiUan. 
> Mlolmoia ckajrf* for any advcrtl*» 
mtm% ta ilc.
11. Business Personal 21 . Property For Sale
CHESTERFIELD SUITES UP­
HOLSTERED m nylon cover­
ings. from $125.00. Kitchen 
chairs re-covered In quality 
Naugabyde, choice of colors. 
$5.00 each. One day service. 
Ptone rolk c t HY 4 -^ 7 .  tf
CIJEAHING — RUGS. UPHOL-! 
stery. (Use fame day.) Non- 
liquid window pollsliing. Work 
guaranteed. Duracleaa Riteway 
Cleaners. PO 2-2373. U
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phone PO 2 -^ 4 .  tl
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest. Phone PO 2-2487. tf
SPLIT LEVEL BUNGALOW
Situated on an attractively landscaix;d view lot within the 
city. Contains large Uviiigroom with patterned oak ikxn-f. 
difslngrwm witn sliding gliss dcois onto CMu-rete )>atui. 
bright inoderu kitchen with Ian, three bedrooms, fireplace, 
Ihrousih ball, basement, automatic gas heating, laundry 
with tub and attached carport. Owner translcrred.
FULL PRICE I15.f50.00.
$1,950 Down — Balance 6% N.11.A.
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
28« BERNARD AVE.
2-3811 2-4307 — Evenings
DIAL POplar 2-3227 
2-3015 2-2535
WILL GIVE NURSING CARE
to elderly people in my home. tie ehtrta tor W»a* Ad Boz Namberz. pQ 2-7633. tf
TVe DAILY COinUKB 
• •z  M. K*to«u. B.C. MRS. WINIFRED L. KRAU 
SHAR, teacher of violin. 2430 
Richter St.. PO 2-6885. 49
25 . Business 
Opportunities
30. Articles For Rent
FDR RENT AT B. & 0 . PAINT
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
MOVING FROM REGINA -  ““d ixilisbers. upholstery shaim
in buviuM or renting -pcay guns, electric disc,inurtsieu  in oujmg or lenung Sander* Phone PO 2-grocery store and or confec-i^w ator sandtr.. i
tionery tea rwun with nearby dctaus.
living quarters. Contact K. 
Flesel at No. 10. Quo Vadis 
Motel. Kelowna, before Satur­
day. otherwise write 3618 Argyle 
Rd.. Regina, Sask. 51
NEW MODERN 8 UNIT Motel 
!on one acre, with beach access,
! landscaped, paved driveway,
I  center lawn. 5 room bunsalow. 
Liberal terms available. Trades 
and pav>er acceptable, Apt>ly 
P laia Motel. Phone PO 2-8336.
tf
: 1. Births
A WONDERFUL DAY! YGU"r | 1 2 .  P u rS O n a lS  
ciiild's birth date is a special
day In your life and you will EX-NAVAL PERSONNEL. OR 
jran t to share the “good news” others capable of helping to 
friends. Tell them quickly train Navy League Cadets each 
aflto a  Daily Courier Birth Thursday evening, are wanted. 
Jrotice for $1.25. A trained ad- intercstc'd persons should con- 
Iwriter will assist you in word- tact Lt. K. Carlson a t the Kel- 
a Birth Notice. Telephone L^ina Armouries any Thursday






A Tribute to tho Departed.
‘ KAREN’S FLOWERS 
«451 Leon. Kelowna, PO 2-3119
WANTED: COUPLE TO LIVE 
at Swiss Village Resort, Oyama, 
Oct. 12 to April 15. No rent. 
Must pay own expenses. Furni­
ture, oven, refrigerator, oil 
heater furnished. No duties. 
References requested. tf
Harris Flower Shop 
SB)7 30th Ave., Vernon, LI 2-4325! I
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 
Write P. O. Box 587 Kelowna 
B.C. tf
WILL GIVE ELDERLY 
people best of care in my home 
Phone PO 2-6286. tf
"Adjacent To New Vocational School" 
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE
Tliis is an ideal fami’y home plus additional accommoda­
tion for rent to Vocational School Employees. T1uee year 
old modern house with a total five bednxims situated on 
a large lot.
TOTAL PRICE $10,800.00 WITH GOOD TERRIS. M .l.S.
"MOTEL OPPORTUNITY" 
on Rogers Pass Route
7 — Excellent self-contained units with fine housekeeping 
facilities PLUS good 4-bcdroom house for owner. Situated 
on valuable corner lot with room for expansion. This Motel 
is ideally located, being close to shops and trr.nstwrtation 
which insures an active year round operation. Owner will 
consider house in trade. This excellent investment oppor­
tunity is offered for $51,000.00 with $15,000 down and the 
balance at 6' ! .  M.L.S.
M W F If
32. W anted To Buy
Victories In S. Viet Nam 
Raise Optimism In West
les by the South Viet Nam .*rmy 
over large Communist guerrila 
WANTED, HOUSE ORGAN IN j forces have aroused a new 
good condition. Phone PO 2-i ~  — -
SAIGON, South Viet Nam;spirit of optimism In Vietnam- 
(Reuters)—l"hrce recent victor-’esc and Western circles.
It has not tiecn dimmed by 
a lightning Communist strike in 
mld-Septeml>er which gave the
8988. 49
I N V E S T M E / N T S  L T D
1487 PANDOSY STREET 
Hugh Livingston—PO 2-5009
PO 2-5333 
CharUe Hill—PO 2-4960 
49 - 51
13. Lost And Found
^.C om ing Events
; |^ S T  KELOWNA TEEN TOWN
S i o n S i o r  m em ber,, 45c > ° ; k ™ y  " S i , '‘£ 5 .’*“ '"
Phone PO 2-4604.on-members. Come aU.
Reward.
49
MOTEL WANTED AS DOWN 
payment on good paying Koot­
enay Hotel. For particulars 
write or phone Murray Barnes, 
Representative A, F’. Gumming 
Ltd.. 210 Main St.. Penticton, 
B.C. Phone HYatt 2-5911, 50
FO in5M ^E ”o i t  RENT W lfll 
option — Commercial jvrojHTty 
— located at 2820 South Pan- 
do.sy St. 3 bedroom living qu.ar- 
ters upstairs. Revenue barber­
shop sub-let. Apply 564 Raymcr 
Ave„ phone PO 2-2796. tf
34. Help Wanted, 
Male
CAFE AND FULL LINE CON­
FECTIONERY for sale with 
living quarters. Best cash offer 
for business located in Oka­
nagan town. Owner retiring. 
Write for full information. Box 
56, Enderby. B.C. 62
26 . Mortgages, Loans
•HOME BAKING SALE, 10 a.m. 
to noon, Saturday, Sept. 30 at 
[Dr. W. . Knox Chapter lODE 
iSuperfluity Shop, 356 Lawrence 
' Ave. 511 EXTRA




ROOM house, 2 bathrooms, 2 
fireplaces, all electric kitchen, 
gas heated, excellent view, in 
Glenmore Heights. Available 
immediately, $120 per month. 
Phone PO 2-3896. 52
Professional 
- SHARPENING SERVICE 
• Scissors • Knives
Saws •  Mowers * Tools 
PHONE 
KURT JECHOW
FOR REN T— LAKE SHORE 
furnished home. One bedroom. 
Apply George Goldsmith. Ok­
anagan Mission, phone PO 4- 
4425 after 6:00 p.m. tf
- '  -oi j  iz b e d r o o m  s e m i-f u r n is h -
, ^ 0  2-5446 692 OkaMgM Blvd. I J  house. Also 1 bedroom fur- 
’ ’ ’ " Inished units. Modern trailer
Low rent. Phone PO 2-










526 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-3202 
for your office fumiturel
CALL
12 BEDROOM S P A C I O U S  
home close to schools. Avail­
able a t end of September 
Phone PO 2-5280 a t noon or I  after 5 p.m. 51
AN EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY
Buy — or lease with option — attractive 4 bedroom home 
in gocd, close-in location. Nice living room with fireplace; 
good kitchen; large family room off kitchen: tiled bath­
room: good basement with gas furnace: very nice grounds 
with lawns, shrubs, fruit end shade tices and patio. 
Price $14,700,00 or rent with OpUon j(|T$100.00 per month, 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. M.L.S.
Robert H. W ILSON REALTY
PO 2-3146 543 BERNARD AVENUE PO 2-3146
Evenings Call;
4-4286; 2-4838; 2-2487; RO 6-2575
WE WILL PAY CASH— 
YES —
Cash for your existing mort­
gages or agreement for sale 
or give a quick appraisal of 
your property for a mortgage 
loan. All areas.
AHENTION!
Boys -  Girls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and txmuses by sellhig 
ih e  Dally Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call nt Tho 
Dally Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 





35. Help Wanted, 
Female
1487 Pandosy Street 
Kelowna, B.C. 
PO 2-5333
JAPANESE GIRL FOR 1,10111 
housework in modern home. 
Own room and bath. Phono or 
write Mrs. M. Fcldstcin, 
AMherst 6-5747, 876 West 52nd, 
Vancouver. B.C. 49
HELP WANTED TO WORK AT 
Tinling’s Restaurant, Apply be­
tween '0:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
49
38. Employment Wtd.
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your 
debts, repayable after one year 
without notice or bonus. Robt 
M. Johnston Realty & Insur­
ance Agency Ltd., 418 Bernard 
Ave., phone PO 2-2846. tf
MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOME, 
automatic oil heat, in the city 
limits, available Oct. 1. Phone 
jPO 5-6164. 50
NEW 2 BEDROOM. SIDE BY 
side duplex in Pridham. Fire­
place, carport and utility. Phone 
PO 4-4235. tf
LTD.
PHONE P0^273^ 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
REAL VALUE!!
W . FERGUSON 16. Apts. For Rent
BEAUTIFUL 1 BEDROOM 
suite, 1716 Pandosy St. PO 2- 
4753. Available Nov. 1 52
OIL BURNER SERVICE 
PLUMBING REPAIRS
MODERN, WELL, AND NEW- 
ly furnished three-room motel 
suites. Available from October 
1-May 31 a t reasonable month 
,« ly rates. Only three short blocks 
to city centre. Apply Kennedy’s 
‘c u s t o m  u p h o l s t e r i n g  M otd. Vernon. Phone Linden
LOW RATES BY DAY. WEEK 
or month. Peace River Motel. 
1325 Vernon Rd. tf
Phone PO 2-2213
ROOM FURNISHED apart­
ment for lady, central. Phone 
PO 2-7173. tf
' We give your furniture a beau­
tiful new look nnd comfort. 






4 ROOM SELF - CONTAINED 
APARTMENT FOR RENT 
1451 Ellis St. $50 per month. 
Glengarry Investments Ltd., 
1487 Pandosy St.. phono PO 2 
Phono PO 2-281915333. tf
NEW 4 ROOM HEATED bnsc-
WE SELL AND EXPERTLY ment suite, vacant Oct. 1. Pri- 
tMlor draperies nnd bed- vatc entrance, hot water sui> 
’kpreads. For free estimates and plied, close to Shops Capri 
Secoratlng ideas contact or Apply 1627 Centennial Crescent 
lihone Wlnman's Fabric House after 6 p.m. 52
f m . ,  425 Bernard, PO 2-2092.
tf




I- -  4 . E ns> t*n ttiita  
I ' ' • . la  U tn o r ia m  
I *. Cars 01 ‘Humka 
I y. P o M ia l OotnM 
I a  ComtDg e m u
lOi Froftzolonil BtntcM 
II. DozfaMM rarmal 
IJ. ParaoBzU 
'' is. LmB aad ronaa
I I  Uouaea I'ar lltai
la Apia rwt Rmi 
*|7> Raoina Par Rtni
MODERN 3 ROOM Furnished 
suite, new furniture, private 
bath nnd entrance. Clo.se In 
very reasonable rent. Phone 
PO 2-5486. 54
NICE, LARGE UNFURNISHED 
2 bedroom duplex, near Shops 
Capri, reasonable, ad-'.'., only 
Available Immediately. 1809 
Princess St. 52
WEEKLY OR MONTHLY Ac 
Icommodatlon now available nt 
I the Plaza Motel, corner of Alr- 
bott ond West Ave. Phono PO 2- 
8336. tf
Room aiui Board 
t*. Accommodailoa 
« . Propaity for Bala
i t  Ptapntr Waatad 
<-•1. Propartf Exduustd 
*1. Proparty Vet Real 
SX Bimaata Opporiaiiltlaa 
Uarivasta aad Loaaa 
• 17. RmrU aad VacaUan* 
J fi. AtUcI** Por sala 
I w, AtUdaa Per Raal 
4 $L AftWUa CKlua«*d 
waatad 1b  Buy 
'$k HailR Waiidtd." Hid*
IB, Maty WaHaik P«au>»
I (aaatMf* WmMd
" ' ,v i ■'' mRtoil 'I 9w ‘ ^
I w ■;:;S22,’Si52r ■
I GROUND FLOOR 5 ROOM 
I suite, newly decorated, very 
I central, gas heat. Phono P 0  2- 
4265. tf
I BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phono PO 2-2215 -  Oil 
Bernard Avo. Also housekeeping 
lunlts. • tf
In this 3 bedroom home, large living room with dining 
area, bright cabinet electric kitchen, 4 pee. Pembroke 
bathroom, south side location, close to lake and lovely 
sandy beach, the house is 3 years old and nicely finished, 
FULL PRICE ONLY $9,700.00 WITH TERMS. MLS.
Evenings Call
R. M. Vickers 2-8742 Alan Patterson 2-6154
P . Schelienberg PO 2-8336
2 CAPABLE WELL-EDUCAT­
ED women wish position ns 
companion housekeepers to eld­
erly lady, gentleman or couple. 
Willing to take full charge, city 
or country. Excellent refer­
ences. Write to Box 4457, Daily 
Courier. 52
OTTAWA I CP)—Four women 
senators have withdrawn their 
patronship from the Voice of 
Women, a Canadian organiza­
tion who.se avowed v'ov|x)se Is 
to unite women behind preserva­
tion of the family from nuclear 
destruction.
They are Conservative sena­
tors Olive Irvine of Manitoba 
and Josie Quart of Quebec and 
Liberal senators Nancy Hodges 
of British Columbia nnd Elsie 
Inman of Prince Edward Is­
land.
Senator Irvine said Monday 
night she sent in her resigna­
tion more tnan two months ago 
becau.se she 'e lt “ it would be 
Ix'tter for me not to hold u jiosi- 
tion of tliat kind.’’ By being out­
side the organization, .she could 
exercise “ a free hand,”
She said the senators arrived 
at their decisions independently 
They had agreed to be patrons 
w h e n  the organization was 
formed about a year ago.
A delegation of the Voice of 
Women, headed by Mrs. W. D. 
Tucker of Port Credit. Ont.. pre­
sented a brief to Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker at a two-hour inter­
view with him Monday.
guerrillas temix>rary control of 
Phuc Ttianh. a provincial cap­
ital 50 miles northeast of Saigon.
'Fhe guerrillas fled when army 
reinforcements arrived but not 
litfore they had ransacked gov- 
erment stores and killed the 
army chief of Phuc 'nianh and 
other officials.
The government’s optimism 
is based on an obvious linprove- 
ment In liaison and communi­
cations in army operations, in­
creased efficiency o f  t h a  
air force, and intensive anti­
guerrilla warfare training now 
being given to the army by U.S. 
exiH-rl-s.
'Tiilk of the Communist gucr- 
rila force being defeated within 
three years is common. And 
there is no doubt that senior 
military officers are ordering 
their unit.* to seek battle with 
the guerrillas at every oppor­
tunity.
Call PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
fo r
C ourier C lassified
29. Articles For Sale
EXPERIENCED GIRL RE- 
qulres office position. Experi­
ence includes credit manage­
ment and 8 years working with 
chartered accountant. Apply 




real Men’s Press Club has In­
augurated annual awards for 
newspai>er writing and photog­
raphy, with engraved idaques 
for the winners. The competi­
tion is ojx'n to all newspaper 
and wire service staffs on Mont­
real Island. Engli.sh- and French 
language work will be judged on 
the same basis.
B.C. BRIEFS
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE AS 
baker, bread and confectionery. 
Scotsman. Requires work in 
Kelowna or Kamloops. Write to 
Box 3606, Daily Courier, Kel­
owna. 50
6. Apts. For Rei?t 21. Property For Sale
ATTRACTIVE 8 ROOM Stucco 
semi - bungalow home with 
double plumbing, oil furnace, 
fireplace. Beautiful lot with 
shade and fruit trees, garage. 
Low down payment. Phone PO 2- 
5291 or apply 538 Leon Ave.
49
17. Rooms For Rent
ROOM FOR LADY OR Gentle 
man, board optional. 445 Buck 
land Ave. Phone PO 2-3314.
49
FOR SALE OR TRADE 
Timber and Sawmill for Kel­
owna property. Timber also 
available. App^ Box 3607, Daily 
Courier, Kelowna. 49
TRY YOUR OFFER ON THIS 
nearly new 3 bedroom home on 
#south side in new subdivision. 
I Indirect lighting in largo liv- 
FURNISHED BED Sl'TTING ing room, automatic gas heat, 
room with kitchen facilities for phone PO 2-8607, 51
lady. Apply Mrs. Craze, 542 --------- — ---------
BucklandAve. « j IMMACULATE
B e tte r Buys in 
USED GOODS
Treadle Sewing Machine 12.50 
Singer electric sewing machine
in cabinet  ............... —  29.95
Bendix Automatic
W ash er............................ - 49.95
Frigidaire Electric
D ry e r ______ 119.95
Good selection of oil, coal and 
wood heaters. Priced from 9.95
A new shipment of converted 
.303 rifles has just arrived, 
adjustable rear sight and clip 
magazine .......................... 18.95
WE GUARANTEE ALL 
USED MERCHANDISE.
MARSHALL WELLS
384 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2025 
Evenings Thco. Heuthorst 
Phone PO 2-5357
LADY REQUIRES WORK AS 
housekeeper, motel work, etc. 
Phone PO 2-6229. 53
LADY WANTS HOUSEWORK 
by hour or by day. Phone PO 2- 
3809. 51
50
40 . Pets & Livestock
FREE TO GOOD HOME — 
_ month old beautiful part 
husky, part shepherd female 
puppy. Has had all distemper 
shots, affectionate and good 
with children. Phone PO 2-4251
49
NO INCREASE 
PENTICTON (CP) — Teach 
ers in Penticton School district 
have advised they don’t plan to 
seek wage increases or revi 
sions. Tile Penticton District 
Teachers’ Association said al­
though it felt some sections of 
the 1961 contract could be re­
vised, they did not wish to open 
negotiations this year.
COST CUT SOUGHT
PENTICTON (CP) — The 
British Columbia Association of 
Firefighters is to ask the prov­
incial government to use fire in­
surance taxes to help communi­
ties cut fire protection costs. 
The convention ’Tuesday urged 
the money from the two 
per cent fire Insurance be used 
in this manner.
RESOLU’nON
PENTICTON (CP) — Pentic­
ton School Board has decided 
to seek legislation allowing pay­
ment to school trustees for loss 
of earnings while on school 
board business. The board will 
table a resolution to this effect 
next week a t the British Colum­
bia School ’Trustees’ Associa­
tion convention.
CITIZENS TAKE OVER
GRAND FALLS. Nfld. (CP)— 
This paper - making town of 
6,700. carved out of the forest 
by the Anglo-Newfoundland De­
velopment Company 56 years 
ago, is to have its first muni­
cipal election Nov. 14. ’The 
A.N.D. discontinued manage­
ment of the town early this year 
and a board of trustees was ap­
pointed by the provincial gov­
ernment to act until the elec­
tion.
BASEBALL DATA
BUCKSKIN GELDING HORSE 
5 years old. Good with children 
Write Mrs. J. E. Pctterson, Box 
591, Kelowna. 51
REGISTERED BEAGLE PUPS 
for sale. Sired by reserve 
champion. Phone Linden 2-3536.
tf
STILL HAZARD
VANCOUVER (CP) — B. C. 
Forest Service warned ’Tuesday 
that the fire season is not over. 
A spokesman said that although 
the weather Is cooler, the haz­
ard is still high. One fire, in 
the Courtenay district had 
reached 8,000 acres before it 
was extinguished.
USED VIKING DOUBLE OVEN 
deluxe electric range, fully 
automatic with glass oven door 
in very nice condition $149.00; 
Philips 17” table model TV 
$99.00; wringer washer.* $10.00; 
combination radio and record 
players $35.00. B arr & Ander­
son. 49
42. Autos For Sale
, HOME, RE-
- duced price, with deluxe rum- 
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- room equipped with snook- 
KEEPING room. 1660 Ethel je r table (opUonal). Phono PO




OOD LARGE XX)T NEAR 
Shops C a .1 r  I. Reasonable. 
Terms. Write J . McKim, 1354 
Water St. 51
WHY NOT HAVE THE DAILY 
Courier delivered to your home 
regularly each afternoon by a 
reliable carrier boy? Just 30 
cents per week. Phone the Clr 
culation Department, PO 2-4445 
In Kelowna nnd Ll 2-7410 in 
Vernon. tf
l-WO OR ’HI REE BEDROOM 
house, preferably liew but not 
necessarily, close to town if 
Viossible. Must have 220 wiring. 
Phono PO 2-5372 after 6 p.m.
t f
RESIDENTIAL CITY LOTS 
for sale with water sower and 
bus stop. Apply 2337 Richter 
St. Phono PO 2-6059. tf
21 . Property For Sale
AND 3 ACRE LOTS, KNOX 
Mountain. Lots ot room to build 
ideal for children. PO 2-3021 
after 6 p.m. tf
GOOD SIZE APARTMENT FOR 
jrgnt. Suitable for business 
I couple. Available immediately. 
Phone PO 2-2414. U
$2,000 DOWN, $80.00 PER 
month buys this exceptionally 
well built 3 year old, 2 bedroom 
home. All oak floors, full base­
ment with large windows for 
more rooms. Picture windows 
for beautiful view. Attached 
caniort, Grounds all landscaped. 
Okanagan Really Ltd.. P 0  2 
5.544. Evenings; PO 2-4421, P 0  2 
2673, PO 2-3510. 51
NEW HOUSE W i'fii” ?  
rooms, with all opch
22 . Property Wanted
VINEYARD WANTED; Ap­
proximately 30 acres on bcncb 
land. Or undeveloped bench 
land. Or Ill-kept bench orcjhard 






WILL HAVE 3 OR 4 ROOM 
suite in October. Also one 
sleeping room in a  good home. 
419 Royal Ave. 53
4 RO(JM ^
and heated. W ater, electricity 
tu j^ a d , near SOmiini Capri. 




room, dining room nnd kitchen 
cttc with double fireplace. Full 
basement, laundry tpbs, gao 
furnace. Save commission, buy 
from owner. House a t  840 Crcn 
fell Ave. Contact owner a t 1987 
Richter St. : 53
BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED 
2 or 3 bedroom homo, with wall 
to wall carpets and fircphice 
F illy  landscaped with attached 
carport. Tcrmn available. 621 
Bay Ave. Phoiic PO 2-8250
ORODNDflOW 
I  awl back cbbrnncc, 
b e d r ^ ,  llvlwaroom, kitchen,
2 BEDROOM Bunga
& f(i)«RII # P A I ^ I ^  83,000 down
evenings. 53
. Capri: m  atov*; rbii prlco 112,900. Phono PO 2
Phtnte PO 4MKW7. 49
DESK MODEL SINGER SEW­
ING Machine; G.E. floor polifih- 
cr; Winchc.ster 16 gauge .shot­
gun; Winchester 22 rifle; lamps; 
dishes; cooking utensils; Indy’s 
muskrat coat. Apply 1190 Iliii- 
crcst Rond. tf
USED TIRES TO PIT  MOST 
cnra, priced from $3.00. Guar­
anteed one month w ear for each 
dollar spent. Apply Slmpsons- 
Sears. , W-S-H
24 . Property For Rent
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennctt’a




B bx  NUMBERS
1955 PON'HAC SEDAN IN E x ­
cellent condition. Will accept 
pick-up in trade and finance 
balance. Capri Royalite. Phone 
PO 2-4213. 53
1950 OLDSMOBILE 88 HARD­
TOP Convertible One ownt 
lovely condition $1,395. Applv 
2030 Sterling Place after 5 p.m.
52
49. Legals & Tenders
1955 FULLY AUTOMATIC 
DeSoto — Immaculate inside 
and out. Any reasonable offer 
accepted. Phono PO 2-7569.
54
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
I’talis. SpecKlcatloni, Initructloni to 
Bidder* and Tender Forms for a  2500 
square foot Administration Building (or 
School D istrict No. 23. Kelowna, B.C., 
m ay be obtained a t the office «( Oor- 
don Hartley. M.R.A.I.C.. Architect. 318 
Bernard Avenue. Kelowna. B.C.
A deposit In the form of a  certified 
cheque or cash for twenty-five dollars 
ftU.OO)), m ade out In favor of the 
Architect, will be required for eacli set 
ol documents, on o r aBer Tburaday, 
September 28. 1081.
Sealed Tenders, accompaned by 8% 
Bid Bond will be received a t  the office 
o( Mr. F . Macklln. c /o  School District 
No. 23. 8*9 Harvey Avenue, Kelowna. 
B.C. up untU 4i]0 p.m ., r.S .T ., Thurs­
day. October 12. 1S81.
Major League Leaders 
American League
AB R JI Pet. 
Howard. NYork 436 64 155 .356 
Cash, Detroit 522 113 185 .354 
Kalinc, Detroit 584116 189 .324 
Piersall, Cleve. 483 81155 .321 
Mantle, NYork 514 131163 .317 
Runs—-Mantle, 131.
Runs batted In—Maris, New 
York, 141.
Hits—B. Robinson, Baltimore, 
190.
Doubles—Kaline 40. 
Trlples-^Wood. Detroit, 14. 
Home runs—Maris 60.
Stolen bases — Aparlcio, Chi­
cago, 53.
Pitching — Ford, New Yofk, 
25-4, .862.
Strikeouts — Pascual, Minne­
sota, 214.
National League
AB R H Pet. 
Clemente. Pitts. 572 100 201 .351 
Pinson, Cincin. 597 100 205 .343 
Boyer, St. Louis 577 108 191 .331 
Moon. Los Ang. 452 78147 .325 
Aaron, Mil. 592 114 182 .324 
Runs—Mays, San Francisco. 
126.




Triples—Altman. Chicago, 12. 
Home runs—Ccpeda 45.
Stolen bases—Wills, Los Ange­
les. 34.




1956 BEL-AIR HARDTOP 
Good condition, white wall tires, 
radio, etc. Phono PO 2-2561.
54
PIECE BEDROOM SUITE, 
piece bumper chesterfield, 5 
piece kitchen Bulte, Remington 
)ump shotgun, 9x12 rug. Phono 
PO 2-3281. 51
OIL HEATER, OIL STAND and 
drum nnd all copper con­
nections nnd hookup. Phono 
PO 2-6723. 51
U
PIANOS -  NEW AN\D USED 
special low prices now effective, 
Paramount Music Center. 433 
Bernard Ave. 51
GOOD McINTOSH APPLES 
$1.50; Delicious $2.00. l̂ Vco dc 
livery. Phono PO 5-5322. 51
BEAUTIFUL M A H O G A N Y  
antique diningroom suite. Phone 
Liberty »4I702, 58
NINE-SHOT DOUBLE AC 
tion .22 revolver. 882 Lawson 
Avo. 50
OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR 
sale, apply Circulation Depart 
meat. Dally Courier. H
1959 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE 
With radio, in A-1 shape. 
Reasonable for quick sale 
Phono PO 2-7533. 51
1957 4-DOOR PLYMOUTH V-8 
Savoy—Automatic, white walls,
g,000 miles. Owher moving to .S.A. 1190 Hillcrcat Rd. tf
1950 AUSnN -  GOOD TRANS­
PORTATION. $125. Phono P 0  2- 
3798. 52
1952 AUSTIN — GOOD SHAPE
$200. Phono PO 2-7032. tf
1954 FORD -  $300 CASH 
Phono PO 2-7011. 51
1050 AUSTIN -  GOOD SHAPE 
Phono PO 2-3278. 5?
4 4 . Trucks & Trailers
1961 VIKING (EATON'S) BOX 
trailer 4’x6’. Box carrying cap 
700 iHJunds. CoatB new $169 
what offers. Phone PO 2-5446.
54
h u n t e r  . S P E C I A L .  1911 
Fargo pick-up with van- Com 
plelcly bvcthnuItHl. Cheap for 
cash. Phono PC 2-5321. 50
TRILIGHT LAMP WITH ebade, 
110. Phono evcninga POW pW
MASSEY PONY TRACTOR 
Row crop cultlvalor. disc, i/low 





ees. hit 60th home run in third 
Inning of 3-2 victory over Oj4- 
olc.s and matched Babe Ruth's 
60-homcr totnl of 1927,
Pitching—Joo Gibbon, Pirates, 
hurled one-hitter for 8^  victory 
over Dodgers in nightcap, of 
doublehcader that e 11 m I nated 
Los Angeles and gave Cincin­
nati Reds their first National 
League pennant in 21 years.
It's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form nnd mail It to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD DEPT., 
KELOWNA








words . . .  
words
VS” *.%”
.60 IJIO 2 M
.75 t j n .  i M
N A M E
,’ir ADDRESS
BEUEVE IT OR NOT By Rlple;
P
o f RichrnoM, VX,
AN AMiKICAN SO lD lfR  AND tWOMLER.
COWirTED SUICIDE ON 
WASHlNGrON S BIRIHDAY N 1019 
0Y  L im u s  m ftioM roF A ^m toH  
JUST AS I f  MAS PIR£D AS  4
SAiure TO rue uoumy
TMf IST A fff THAT C A M  
US TMf'Oouy* 
M a n o r  o f  F is h il l
C f«v ;i« '4 ) WAS C R W U D B / 
wtatAM the Câ OUlROR 
M 10*7 10 RO&Eiif D '* iy  
fO «  AN ANNUAW RENTAL 
CDNStSTINO Of OHS NAPKM
cm vsss  tm a  w*uv of
m  D'OILY lAMilY DtClDlD 
Iti[ HAPHIR s m  TO tn£ 
Him lACH YlARStmtO 
B£ {MSmiDSRtD- AMD 
THAT m s  r« r  oftmiM  _ 
Of rm  MORO tro/LY*
' 'horse
WAS H04JTU) TO 
THt etlfKV Of




M  DOCK GUARDS 
UHIIE A CARSO 
O f CONTRASAfiO
.> m s  BStijCr
UNLOAOtO
HUBERT By Wingert
0 1*91. K ln r F u tw e s  SyadleaU. Inc.. Work! r t o U  n M rv M .
CONTRACT BRIDGE
KELOWNA DAILY COUIUEK. WED.. SETT.» .  1»BI K A flK lt
(Tap Krcerd • Holder In Moilr 
cro* Intlrldiuil OtunjHausUp
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V AKJ I O 
88  
4  J B I  
4 8 4
JfOBTU
4 A Q J
VQ2
4 Q 1 0 5
4 K J 1 0 7 S
SASX 
« K 9 i  
f  73 
4 8 8 4 2  
4 » 8 3 3
defeat
But, as intimated earlier. 
East's (lertlnent observallou did 
his side DO good, and North- 
South scored a game which 
should have tieen defeated. 
What East *‘ahoulda" don# 
didn't count because he didn't 
do it.
Tills type of error occurs fair­
ly often at the bridge table. The 
thing to remember is that la 
bridge, as la the theatre busi­
ness, no money is refunded 
after leaving the box office 
window.
SOUTH 
4 8 7 8 3 2  
4  934




1 4  Pau 1 4




^Itiere was an emergency call—the 
you to wait in the waiting
•t doctor said for
room .'
Opening lead—king of hearts. 
Afterthoughts don't count in 
bridge. You have to make your 
bids and plays while the hand 
is in progress, and it does no 
good to say, after the deal is 
over, ‘T shoulda done this” or 
“ I shoulda done that.” What 
counts i* what you do, and not 
what you later say.
Here is a case in point. South 
got to four spades after West 
had overcalled in hearts. West 
led the king of hearts and con­
tinued with the ace. East play­
ing high-low to show a double­
ton.
West than led the jack of 
hearts which declarer ruffed 
with the jack and East over- 
ruffed with the king. Ea.st re­
turned a diamond and South 
had no trouble taking the rest 
cashed the A-Q of spade.s.
East was the first to speak 
after the hand was over. He 
realized that he had chucked 
the defense. "I shouldn’t have 
overtrumped the jack and then 
we would have beaten the con 
tract.” he said.
The statement was certainly 
right. East’s king of spades 
was bound to win a trick even­
tually, and there was no neces 
sity for him to overruff. If he 
had discarded a club or a dia­
mond on the third round of 
hearts, he would have made 
two trum p tricks Instead of 
one. and would have set the 
hand.
He should have realized dur­
ing the p’ y that there was a 
possibility of West’s having the 
ten of spades, and that this one 
apparently insignificant card in 
West’s hand was all that was
PENZANCE. England (AP) 
James U  Palm er. 73. former 
president of Uie Guild of British 
Newspaper Editors, died Sun­
day. He was editor of the West­
ern Morning News ini Plymouth 




POEM MAKES SENSE 
LONDON (CP)—The tide may 
be turning in modern poetry. 
The Times literary supplement 
announced that one of its recent 
issues contained “un original 
and perfectly intelligible poem.”
NOW AIDS MAN
CARDIFF (C P)-F iredam p. a 
noxious gas that once endan­
gered miners' lives, now is 
being used for cooking and heat­
ing in South Wales homes. Spe 
d a l equipment is being fitted in 
coal pits to draw off the gas and 
pipe it into a gas plant.
COSTLY COWPATH
WOLVERHAMPTON. England 
(CP)—An underpass for pedi­
gree cows b  being built under 
a new Midland highway. It is 
part of the compensation to a 
farm er for land taken from him 
when the road was cut through 
his farm.
BLAMES BOOKS
LONDON (C P)-L ord Knuts- 
ford. a keen foxhunter, says 
children's book.* are the cause 
of increasing public condemna­
tion of blood sports. He says 
’’unsportsmanlike” writers such 
as Rudyard Kipling gave beasts 
voices and attributed human in 
stincts to them.
COMPOSER DIES
PHOENIX. Ariz. (AP) — Roy 
K. Marsh. 69. composer of a 
number of songs, died Wednes­
day. Some of his songs included 
I Never Knew, Caribbean Sea. 
The Ozark Trail and I  Can't 









THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley DAILY CROSSWORD
P -S S !^ ! !  A  COUPLE O  D O W /4-  
S r A T K P O U T I C I A N S  ST X R T IN ®
-•*T» THROW THCIB VflW «HTUSSSNeSS^ 
AROUND R3f9 VOTKS A O M * ’
ACROSS DOWN 19. Rub out
1. Girl’s name 1. Concluding 20. Additional
FvujL - 
C A M B 9 ^ I < S N O I B B r r
0 . 2 7
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOB TOMORROW
Patience nnd a little more 
than the usual tact will be 
needed to maintain harmony 
during the forenoon. Nervous 
tension on the part of mony 
will make it advisable for nil 
to watch dispositions in order 
to avoid dissension. The P.M. 
will bring some relaxation from 
auch pressures. 1
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tom orrow  Is your b irthday , 
your horoscope Indicates th a t
Girsonal relationships will bo ghlightcd during tho coming 
year. Domestic ties should grow 
stronger and there is plancta: 
evidence that, through n broad­
ened social horizon, you will 
make many new friends nnd 
valuable business contacts.
Best month for romance 
November. Ma^' nnd June,
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Need Money in a Hurry? Something to Sell?







9. Folding, as 39. Reach 
cloth across
14. Dwell 41. Distant 









ests are concerned, you _________
have to work a little harder 14o[ uigfiguro 
than usual, but the rewards will 43, A-tiptoe 
be well worth while. Be cspe- 44  ̂piavor 
cinlly alert to new opportunl- 45  ̂Nuclei of 
ties in this connection In late starch 
November and early December, grain 
An uptrend in your financial 143, Across 
status also begins in late No­
vember; continues for a t least 
eight months.
Beginning with enrly Decem 
ber, and continuing for at least 
six months, imagination and 
originality will be under fine 
stimuli, which will be welcome 
news to those whoso work runs 
along creative, scientific or ex­
ecutive lines. Those In the en 
tcrtnlnment field are nLso star- 
blessed during this period
A child born on this day will 
be intuitive and enterprising; 
could succeed in any field which 
brings him in contact with tho 
public.
1 T " r “ r ~
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CRYFTOQUOTE -  Here’a bow to wort; Kt 
A X Y D L B A A X B  
b  L O N Q F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A 
used for the three L’s, X for the two G’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophtes, the length and formation of tha words a r e  all 
hinb. Each day tho code letters are different.
E  O V Z E Q  I G Q Z ,  E  O V Z E M  
A Z E Q N A ,  E M X  N A Z  Q G C Y J Q  Y I  
N A Z  C E T Z - V E T S .
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote; BLUE, DARKLY, DEEPLY 
BEAUTIFULLY BLUE — SOUTHEY.
E N J O Y  THE LIVELY S P A R K L E
MOLSONS ALE
LTD.Iwmf and hoiiM hg MOLSONS CAPILANO BREWERY 
itlua advarUaemont to oot pubitolwd or Otoptoyod by tho UqMor Cootsol Ooaodor tiso OcMoiriimofit of Urtttoh Coimnbto.




















’THERE S NOT 
;>-ARO\NDY ONE 
IN THE BUNCH
PAGNWOOD-ARE THESE , CULTURED PBARUS ?
TOOTSIE, COME OVER RIGHT 







6ME NEVER ONCE ASK£D IF 
I'D  HEARD ANY NEW JOKM/
GEE, GRANDMA MU8T 
FEELING BAP.'
TAKE THESE PILLS 
CRANDMA.AND 
YOU’LL SOON BE 
FEELING O. 
AGAIN.'
7 V  THSVtyoN^rN DlatitlMiedky KiNf faatiK** lHrit4i«at4
tTRAT.'L.^
M
WHAT PIP y o u  ASK.HlAm
iC iTr
I
VlfilTING HIAIf A N P I G ET 
f»ftEE ROOM ANP 0 OARP, 
FflGHTP
AAA HIS UNCLE UJPWIGj 
SI M/  '
S Q  THERE IS THE 
ANSWER TD yoUK 
QUESTION/
Na
oiCAX THAry youR  u n c l ^  
DONALD, RIGHTY r —  ------—-•arr-acgfcss-sai















YOU iSSM dsnig* IN MY 





V M X U  IMjOIIICADmYOOCftlBm, WBll. H it Commons Hits 2  Potholes 
Road To Prorogation
«st p tw to c e s , OntMio an d  B rit-jth e  fed tn il treasu ry  •«  ex tra 
ish Columbia. The new base siT.000.000 next year, he a a h t  
would be the national lax y i e l d 'Ontario would get HS.W.OOO 
{>er head and would also take
OTTAWA (CP) — The Com-bitting day, a t least one moretnext April 1. 
mons liil two jwlitical iwtiwles than government House leader, it would end the present tax- 
on the road to prorogation Tues-j Veteram M i n i s t e r  Church- system under which Ot-
cay.
One was tlie bill financing the 
Pine Point Railway — passed 
over Liberal objections that 
public money will be risked in 
a way that will benefit the pri­
vately-owned CPR without any 
solid guarantee of return of tiie 
money.
The other was the bill financ­
ing the provinces—tlie new tax- 
distributinn a n d equalization 
deal, labelled by the Liberals as 
•a political dodge” that wlU 
benefit Ontario at the expense 
of other provinces.
Inconclusive debate on the 
new dominion - provincial tax 
deal Tuesday night sent the 
Commons into a record 173rd
111, had foreseen last weekend. ttawa earmarks for the prov- 
DEB.kTE CONTINUES jinces 13 jier cent of the yield
That debate will continue to-!^™™ i>crsonal income taxes, 
day and hard behind it will'f*®̂ *'' corjwration
come finance and transfxirt de- ^ x e s  and 50 i« r  cent of suces
into account natural resources 
revenues of the provinces.
Mr. Pickeragill caUed It “ an
utter travesty of equalization.” 
He said the premiers of the 
provinces have been unanimous 
I in condemning it. It was the 
same system that was rejected 
in 1355 as being “ so unfair.” 
The new scheme would cost
more and the other proviacea 
as a group would lose 11,000,- 
000.
Onlv reason for the new sys­
tem  Is Mr. Fleming’s “ mmm- 
tainous deficits." Mr. Pickers- 
gill charged. It would chang* 
nothing to have the taxes im- 
l>os^ by say. the Manitoba le | 





Main objection of J . W. Pick- 
ersgill (Ij—l.kmavista - Twlllin-
partm ent spending estim ates, 
and the iio.s,sibllity of wide-rang­
ing debates Including the gov- 
ernm enfs attitude toward Brlt-
chief opposition critic of: 
Common M arket. cliange'
Prorogation before Thursday in the equalization system by!






Topping the Commons agenda 
today is debate on an taternal 
committee’s proixised changes, 
including one r e v i s i n g  the 
method of d c b a t i ng private 
members’ bills and resolutions 
The all - party committee was 
unanimous in its rejxtrt and de­
bate likely wOl be short.
'I'hen it’s back to the domin­
ion-provincial tax bill on which 
the government, relying on its 
explanatory statements la s t 
July, gave the opiwslllon al­
most all available time T\ies
At present the eriuallzationl 
system is designed to bring the 
standard tax yields in each 
province up to the average i>er- 
capita yield in the two wealth!-
Now af fhe Be/go/
SHELBERN
STEREO, HI-FI RADIO COMBINATIONS
w ith  4-i»pecd C h a n g e r





TTie bill would require the 
provinces to levy their own per­
sonal and corixiration income 
OTTAWA (CP) — Old re-Ujjxes, with Ottawa doing the 
cords of the N o r t h  West collecting if they wished, during
SALT P'OR CONGO
SAINT JOHN, N.B. (CD- 
Mined in Nova Scotia, the first 
Canadian salt destined for The 
Congo has been shipiied through 
this iKirt. The 88,500 - iwund 
day in the 3 1-3 hours the m e a s - j  cargo, to U: used by United Nu- 
was argued. [tons troops, left on the freighter
GENEROUS TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE FOR 
YOUR OLD RADIO!
Sec them, Hear them today at . . .
The BELGO STEREOD E P A R I M E N T
uru Rutland — Next to the Post Office Phone PO 5-5133
Thors River.
the five-year period that starts
President Kennedy and So­
viet Foreign Minister Andrei 
^ o m y k o  shook hands at the 
United Nations in New York
after the President spoke at 
tlie UN General Assembly. 
’’You were in good form.” 
Gromyko told Kennedy. The
two met in a reeeption line 
in which Kennedy and his 
wife met UN delegates.
Ratio Of Living Standards 
'Root Of World Problems
DEATHS
Mounted P o l i c e  are being 
opened to historians and others 
interested in the early years of 
the present RCMP.
A statement issued ttxiay by 
Justice Minister Fulton said the 
records covering the period
from 1873 to 1920 have been Svdney. AustraUa —• Peter
made; available to the Dominion Dawson, 79, baritone concert 
urchivi.st, who will make the singer for more than 50 years 
material available for research: ;,ia. England—Eileen Ar-
purixi.ses ” to properly accred- not Robertson, 68, novelist and 
itcd inquirers.” | movie critic, of an accidental
The records contain reports !overdose of sleeping pills.
TORONTO (CP)—Differences 
hi standards of living between 
the developed countries of the 
world and those still under-de- 
w loped. explain much of the 
Problem of the modern world. 
B^ginald Maudling. pre.sidcnt of 
t l»  British Board of 'Trade, said 
Tuesday In an address to the 
Canadiah Institute of Charter­
ed  Accountants.
by Willis C. Armstrong, charge 
d’affaires. United Slates Em ­
bassy. Ottawa, also emphasized 
the need for private investment 
in the emerging countries.
Mr. Martin’s paper said that 
while investment in one qnother 
by the developed countries has 
greatly Increased, investment in 
the less-developed countries ap­
pears to be declining.
■ To narrow the gap. private In 
vestment of capital Is of the ut- 
jnpst importance, he said. How­
ever, the disparity between the 
“ haves” and the “have-nots” is 
top great to be solved without a 
(Conscious effort on the part of 
industrial countries to greatly in­
crease the flow of capital to the 
developing countries.
An address prepared by Ed­
win M. Martin, assistant United 
States secretary of state for 
economic affairs, and delivered
INVESTMENT DECLINES
“ For example, the great in­
crease in U.S. investment in Eu­
rope between 1957 and 1960 did 
not result in an increase in total 
U.S. overseas investment be­
cause it was accompanied by a 
sharp full from SI .800,000.000 to 
under $600,000,000 in investment 
in less-developed countries.”
Both Mr. Maudling and Mr
Martin emphasized that coun­
tries needing investment should 
provide a climate that will at­
tract it. However, Mr. Maudl­
ing commented, it is someti.mcs 
the countries most in need of 
foreign capital that put the 
greatest obstacles in the way of 
its movement.
Mr. Maudling said expropria­
tion or the threat of expropria­
tion is bound to scare capital 
away: and while the right of ex­
propriation on equitable terms 
could not be denied, it should 
not be lightly exercised.
“ In the long run,” he stated, 
“ the country that does so will 
only harm  itself by frightening 
away the potential investor. In 
a world hungry for capital there 
is no lack of alternative oppor­
tunities.”
relating to the organization of 
the force, the great march west 
in 1874, the opening of posts and 
detachments throughout t h e  
west and north, and the Riel 
rebellion.
Included as well are diaries 
of some of the early members 
of the force and registration 
books listing the names of per­
sons entering the Yukon during 
the gold rush.
“ It is felt that these early re­
cords of the growth of the 
RCMP in the era from 1873 to 
1920 will be of interest to his­
torians and writers,” the state­
ment said.
i>orwood. La.—Charles E. Wil­
son. 71, former president of Gen­
eral Motors and secretary of de­
fence in the Eisenhower admin­
istration.
Ashville, N.C.-Gen. Robert L 
Eichelberger, 75, commander 
of the U.S. Eighth Army in the 
Pacifie during the Second World 
War and a former superintend­
ent of the U.S. Military Acad­
emy at West Point.
Wells, Nev.—^Walter E. Cos- 
griff, 47. banker and president 
of the Salt Lake City Bees of 
the Pacific Coast B a s e b a l l  
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TRENTON, Ont. (CP) — The 
wrockage of a missing T-33 jet 
fralner was found early Tues­
day near Kleinburg, about 10 
miles north of metropolitan To­
ronto, the RCAF here reported. 
A spokesman said it was pre­
sumed the bodies of the two oc­
cupants were In the wreck.
The spokesman s a i d  the 
crashed plane was found by a 
100-man search party from the 
B^AF station a t Downsview, 
just north of Toronto, where the 
je t trainer had been due to land 
about midnight. I t  was on a 
flight from the Lakehead.
! Names of the men aboard 
were not released.
'Die pilot called the Downs 
view control tower by radio nt 
11:38 p.m. to advise he was ap­
proaching at 4.000 feet nnd pre­
paring to land. No further word 
was heard.
The RCAF spokesman sold 
the plane was believed to be 
about 20 miles north ot Downs­




ter-General WiUiam Hamilton 
said today Canadian enterprise 
must have room to develop 
without being s t r a n g l e d  by 
American insistence upon an 
ever increasing share of m ar­
kets.
Speaking at t h e  National 
Hardwood Lumber Association’ 
convention, he told his Ameri­
can audience that Canada’s pol­
icy is "simply to regain control 
of our national economic des 
tiny.” '
He said although American In­
vestment had given Canada con­
siderable economic I m p e t u s ,  
only “blind adulation” could in­
duce anyone to pretend that the 
influence of that foreign capital 
on Canada has been “unadulter­
ated benefit.” Business deci­
sions had not always been based 
upon the dictates of Canada’s 
best long run Interest.
“TIio Canadian market, tho 
Canadian tariff structure, and 
the Canadian tax system have 
always been exploited for tho 
greatest possible profit to the 
United States principals with in 
vestments or branch plants In 
our country. Surely It is time 
•to rc-nsscss our position in such
circumstances. . . . ”
Text of Mr. Hamilton’s speech 
was made available to the press 
before delivery.
HAVE LARGE HOLDINGS
The postmaster - general said 
the last detailed figures showed 
that U.S. interests controlled 44 
per cent of Canada’s manufac 
turing, 71 per cent of petroleum 
and natural gas and 52 per cent 
of mining and smelting.
“ It is small wonder there is 
large body of public opinion 
in Canada which feels that there 
is a disproportionate amount of 
United States influence in cer­
tain areas of our affairs.”
Mr. Hamilton added, however, 
that Canada is not being guided 
by economic nationalism and 
has no intention of driving 
American capital out of the 
country.
“What we do intend is to en­
courage Canadian incorporation 
of American firms operating in 
Canada, to foster the progres­
sive participation of Canadian 
capital and owncnship in these 
enterprises and to stimulate the 
investment of Canadian capital 
. . . instead of placing excessive 
reliance on Americans to do the 
job for us,”  he said.
Commonwealth Is First 
UK Says On ECM Proposal
. . . . .  . ■
□;.ONDON (A P )-B rlta in  told 
1 ^  Commonwealth partners to- 
Sky  they come before Britain’s 
i l^ lre  to enter the European 
Q ^ m o n  M a r k e t .  Commdn- 
Vrealth S e c r e t o r y  Duncan 
Sandys hinted that he may seek 
on accommodation that will 
Ixrlng the two blocs closer to- 
m ^ T .
',*Wc have made It d e a r .”  said 
Sandys, “ that If we arc faced 
with the necessity of choosing 
between tho Commonwealth and 
Ik|t»pe, wc should unquestlrm 
c h o o s e  the Common 
; ,'w<fdth.''
 ̂ ‘f h e  130 d d o g a te s  a tten d in g  a  
nm tiiii Of pari
‘ 'Into'«pplau»t;.
 J ■ heea 'c*
liii’i  app ttea tkm  
*' 'w/atiMwi*
i t .«
tariff |x)sition in Britain. A 
meeting of Commonwealth fi­
nance m 1 n I s 1 0 r  B in Accra, 
Ghann earlier this month, is­
sued n eommuniquo expre.ssing 
fcnr that the Commonwealth 
may break up it Britain Joins 
the Common Market.
SEEKS CONCESSIONS 
Samlya said Britain would not 
join the Eurot>can group tmlcsB 
It could obtain special cessions 
to protect Commonwealth inter­
ests. But tho Common Market 
countries arc reluctant to grunt 
too ninny concessions when they 
ore making their own sacrifices 
of sovereignty to the Common 
Market orgunlzotlon.
The Common Market l.i conv 
poscfl of France. Weat Ger' 
many, Italy, Belgium, Tho Netli 
erlawt* awt Lmicembourg. Now
moving to unltd its members In 
vast trading area, it also has 
political overtones. Somo sup­
porters maintain that ultimately 
tho Common M arket could lend| 
to n United Europe,
Sundys said he does not think] 
tho Common M arket countries 
will confront Britain with tho 
painful choice of choosing be­
tween them  nnd tho Common-] 
wealth.
"There Is, I bollovo, no rea-j 
son to fear that by drawing | 
closer to Europe Britain will be 
asked to drow away from thol 
Commonweolth,” ho said.
“ Whnt Is moro likely Is that,) 
through Britain’s entry Into the 
Common Market. Europe and 
tho Commonwealth will tend to 
develop clofier trade relations 
with one another. Surely that 
could only bo to the advantage 
of iKlth.”
Aid To Farmers Plan 
Iking Considered
WtlilWA (C P ) ((-T he  federa l 
fowfument atlll has under con' 
flaancW help
may need a»
look a t Plymouth now:.. alive with new  ideas
Alive! That’s Plymouth. Plymouth with the Forward Flair 
Design^ the gratxful stance, the vibrant line. Wide awake 
with new ideas. Alert, vivacious. Style-sctter for years to 
como! New! Fresh! Crisp! Alive! Brimming with dash 
and vigour, impatient to prove itself against all comers. 
Designed to set the pace, create the standard, lead the 
field. Alive! That’s Plymouth. Your kind o f Plymouth. . .  
waiting for you now at your nearby Plymouth dealer’s. HVMOUTH FURY FOtm-DOOR HARDTOP
NO CHANGE
OLIVER (CP) -South Okan* 
ngnn urehardlHts will join muni­
cipal groups In asking tho B.C. 
cabinet to maintain present 
power rates for the area. The 
Soulhern Dl&trlct CoWncIl of the 
B. C. Fruit (Qlrowers ABKoclat
BW.. .
lH :
hop, covering IocbIs from 
Min-Pcachland to the  Imrder, will 
>ipyo»ent a b rte f,,,to ,th a■ cabinet 
fvhea It me«ti hsre Od. 3.
.‘o Jt * iv.mirUre 
il« r itAmUtod ;««td:'la' Um'
I NOW ON MtPUY AY YOUK lOCAL PLYMOOf H DIAUI’S
I
